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Planln//: and Matchln:: Machine, 

The annexed engraving is a perspective view 
of improvements in planing and matching ma
chinery, for which a patent was granted to Cy
rus B, Morse, of Rhinebeck, N. Y., on the 9th 
of January last, The object of the invention 
is to obviate the necessity which exists with all 
planing, t;nguing, and grooving machines, now 
in nse, of reducing the lumber to a given width 
preparatory to planing, tonguing, and groov
ing. The devices employed in this machine 
render it capable of reducing, plani'ng, tonguing 
and grooving boards of different widths, in 
successive order, without changing the adjust
ment of the machine for every width of board 
to be operated on: 

::: 

A is the facing planing wheel, having a se
ries of cntters around its edge to remove the 
surplus wood; it is also provided with planers 

I to smooth the face of the board. S is a rotary 
cutter, presenting an edge to take off an even 
layer of wood next the stationary bed; m m 
are geared feed rollers to carry the plank or 
boards through the machine; M is an adjUBta-

bined and effecting the objects described. It 
saves the expen�e of handling, measuring, and 
selecting the boards of different widths, and of 
preparing them on a separate machine. This 
constitutes the improvement embraced in the 

patent, and it is applicable at no great expense. machine shop, Newark, N. J. Machines are 
to all planing and matching machines now in I manufactured and old ones altered by the pat
nse. entee, from whom more information may be 

A machine with these improvements may be . obtained by letter addressed to him at Rhine
seen in operation at Messrs. Hewes & Phillips' i beck, N, Y, 

, hIe carriage working in grooved uprights, g g, 
and is supported by a weighted lever, 0, which 
is connected to it by a rod, h, at one end; its 
other end rests on an arc, P, and is adjustable 
by a pin at different hights. C C are cutters 
on the lower ends of vertical shafts in frame 
M. Owing to their peculiar form they cut lon
gitndinal grooves on each side of the boards or 
planks, leaving any required thickness for a 
tongue between them, and cutting off the taper 
or waste part at the same operation. K is the 
j ointing and grooving cutter stock provided 
with a cutter to joint the other edge of the 
plank. A set of adjnstable saw teeth to cut 
the groove, may be operated together or sepa
rately, as reqnired. The lumber is delivered to 
the machine as it comes from the saw mill, 
withont any reducing, and it is fed into the 
machine between the feed rollers. B is a plank, 
and the dotted lines show its course throngh 
the machine. K is a gange to regulate the 
width of plank to be cnt, and the lever, 0, is 
adjnsted in the arc, P, according to the gauge, 
K, (which gauges the width of board in inches,) 
to depress the frame, M, with the reducing cut- . 
ters, C C, to reduce the plank to its proper 
width, as it passes along, and the taper or waste 
is also carried forward and ont at the end of 
the machine. The plank being carried along 
is rednced to an equal thickness by the cutters 
on the wheel, A. The belts, w w, rotate the 
cutters, C C, and a belt passing down from the 
shaft on which are the pulleys, v v, drives the 
shaft of the matching cutters, k. On its sllaft 

CIRCULAR SELF-ACTING GATE. 

is a pulley, which gives motion to a belt that The accompanying engraving is a pcrspec- A A is the gate, B is :1 post formed in two 
drives the shaft of the cutter, S, on tlJe top of I 

tive view Of
. 

an illlPro. ved peculiarly self-acting sepamte pieces to leave a channel, d, between 
which is a pulley, round which passes the cross gate, for which a patent was granted to Wm. them from the bottom to the cap piece. F is a 
belt for driving the shaft of the wheel, A. Thompson, Esq., of N ashville, Tenn., on the 19th double fence at one side, to allow wheel A, to 
Planing and matching machines have received I of June last . The invention relates to gates for roll through the channel of the post, B, to the 
great attention during the past twenty years, ; farms, parks, and enclosures of any kind, and left hand side, as shown by the dotted lines, A', 

! and yet for them all, the planks or boards are I consists in constructing the gate, A, of a cir- i when the gate is open. C .is the right hand 
first prepared and reduced in a separate ma- : cular form like a wheel, as shown, and allowing I post, with a channel in it bnt not through it, to 
chine, prior to planing and tonguing and groov- ,· it t? re�t when closed on a vibrating rail, D, ! receive a part of one side of gate A, and re-

ing. whLch LS operated by a person, wagon, or car- tain it when the gate is closed. 
The redncing of the boards or planks in the, riage on the tmck, to make the gate roll to the The gate rests on :1 vibratory lever, D, sunk a 

manner described, and the mode of adjusting· one side and open wheu approaching it, and little below the roadway at the middle of the 

the frame, M, to do so is a very excellent im I then roll back, when the carriage or wagon has track but elevated at the one side. This lever 
provement in lumber dressing machines, as com- passed through, to close it. I railway is hung upon a pivot, with its long 

I end towards the opening of the gate, so as by 
its weight at that end to tilt down the gate into 
its place, self�acting, when the lighter end is 
relieved from the weight or pressnre of a car
riage, &c., on the roadway, after it has passed 
through. E is the platform; it is secured to 
the short end of the rail, D, at the left hand 
side, and extends both in front and back of the 
gate. Snpposing a person or carriage to be 
approaching the gate, his weight or that of the 
carriage on the platform, will depress the now 
elevatd end of lever D, at the left, and tbe 
gate will roll into the position shown in dotted 
lines, A', until the person or carriage has pass
ed off the platform, E, on the other side; the 
lever, D, will then rise to the position as shown 
in the figure, and tilt the gate into its place and 
clo�e it. The vibrating rail, D, may be so hnng 
that its long end will be to the left of the pivot 
or vibrating point, as by a weight on the plat
form it can be so adjusted to open and close 
the gate independent of the point at which it 
is hung on its pivot. Different methods of se
curing the platform to the tilting rail may be 
employed. The platform, also, may be pro
vided with any suitable fastening, snch as a 
spring switch with a vertical lever at one side, 
which will set free a catch on the platform, 
and allow it to act so as to prevent animals 
opening the gate by merely getting on the plat 
form. 

The inside corners of the posts at the ground 
may be extended as close to the gate as possi
ble, so as to fill up the space between the gate 
and the posts, to prevent hogs, &c., from thns 
passing through. The filling np of these 
spaces may be executed neatly, to accord with 
the general contour of the gate. 

Various modifications of this gate, different 
from that in the figure, yet embracing the same 
principles of construction and operation, may 
be adopted, according to the taste or opinions 
of those who may put them up. The invention 
is quite au original one, and embraces very at
tractive features. 

More information may be obtained by letter 
addressed to the patentee. IJ .Jlrf) 
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[Reported Officially fur the Scientific American.) 
L I S T  OF P A T E N T  C L A I M S  

I ... ued from the United State. Patent Office. 
FOR THE WEEK ENDING AUG. 14, 1855. 

EGG HOLDER-Francis Arnold. of Haddam. Conn.: I claim securing or holding egg� within boxes. or on table casters and other articles, by means of the elastic clamps, 
h. constructed as shown and described. or in any equivalent manner. for the purposes specified. 

[An egg safe constructed under this patent consists of a 
suitable box having a number of veltieal curved springs at
tached by their lower ends to the bottom of the case. The 
eggs are slipped in between the springs. which hold them 
firm yet gently, preventing them from coming in contact 
or being broken by any ordinary concussion. This is a 
simple contrivance. but it answers a very useful purpose.J 

GOVERNORS FOR STEAM ENGINES. &c.-John & Evan Arthur. of New Brunswick. N. J.: 'Ve do not cla.im the invention of a governor w hic h acts by the agency of a centrifugal force to move a slide lengthwhe on a spmdle. 
;�!!�raO:JI�!��d��! �h�n ��:l���ib�t����r�6rtr���t�I� 

CHURNs-Jacob Boyers, of Granville, Va.: I claim tho sha1t. E, in combination with the dashers. D D, when ar� ranged and combined in the manner and fbr the purpose :mbstantially as set forth. 
STRA.INING SAWS BY ATMOSPHERIC PRESSURE-A. Brown & Abel Coffin, Jr., of Sabine City, 1'exas: We claim nothing new of itself in the arrangement of the cy· linders and straining pistons in relation to the saw, and straining the latter by atmospheric pressure produced by a vacuum maintained between the pistons and cylinder head. as such has before teen done, and steam and com· pressed air have likewise been similarly employed. But we claim providing the closed ends or heads of the cylinders, B B'. with snifting valves, a a', opening out· wardly. as described. and freel]" hung or operating, when the SaId cylinders, with their pistons. are arranged in re� 

!:i�:r �oa;�;:�ifi'e��<!v �eere ��t?h: ���p���:iln�p=�ti�n t�f the saw is made to clear the cylinders. without the aid of a separate exhaust pump, as set forth. 
[Many attempts have been made to dispense with, and 

lIO save the power required to drive, the cumbersome 
sashes used in aU saw mills. by introducing an indepen. 
dent means of straining the saw blade. In some instances 
steam has been employed; in others. air cylinders have 
been placed at each end of the saw. to which pistons. tra
versing the cylinders. were attached. The cylinders 
were exhausted by means of an air pump employed for 
that special purpose, and the saws thus strained between 
the pistons. In the above improvement the straining is 
accomplioihed in a similar manner, except that no pump 
or extra gearing is involved. A fiat valve, opening out� 
wardly. is placed in the bottom of each cylinder, which. 
by the alternate movement of its piston, opens and closes, 
thus producing the required exhaust or discharge. By 
this simple meaJJ.S the saw blade is at all times kept even� 
ly strained, by a yieldine.: self.adjusting pressure, which 
prevents the possibflity of accident, economizes the mo· 
tive power. and saves trouble on the" part of the operator. 
This is a valuable patent; it reflects credit on the inge· 
nious Texians by whom it was invented.] 

th��f��c!f;i� a governor composed of one or more arcs. rings. or band:; of elastic materIal applied to a revolving 8pindle with a rigid attachment to the said spindle at one point, and a loose or sliding attachment at anoUler point. llAND PRESS '"OR PRINTING-D. II. Chamberlain, of 
the liliding part or parts being connected with the throttle ,,",�est Roxbury, Ma.'1s.: I claim the described percussion 
;i!�i� �p�er��i�g =����c�i�!d�ls the power or speed, the �i�I:�1��:lidi�ogn����1h:si��!:;�YC�t���e i�lkc:oll�;:B-� ��d bed, I, operating in the manner and for the purpose sub-[Ball governors are the kinds now almost exclusively stantially as described. 
used on all stationary steam engines; they are not adapted Second, I claim the method substantially as de8cribed. 
to marine purposes, because they always require to stand ��::j:�;\�h�h�e��i�ok!�:S �f!fh�e Pl�t�ewiii�hs'c:r�i�; plumb. In all cases they are comparatively sluggh!h in them. tor the purpose /Set forth. 
their operations: where the driver is required to run fast VENTILATlNG FAUcET-Charles Cleveland. of Ash-
the old·fashioned governor must be geared to a slow speed, �i;�' a����t� ����rrut�:d Ci:b��;ti�na��:r v�������l�lr; for if it goes beyond a certain velocity it will not operate. the :samo and for the purpose set torth and de�cribed. 
And when thus geared, the machinery at times almost STEAM l�OTLERs-J. J. Dutcher, of New Haven. Conn. has a chance to run away before the governor affects the I claim, first, placing within the cylindrical water body, 
throttle valve. The improvement of the Messrs. Arthur !i��til�o�te�h�hee�d!ii�rfr������i�f,lc��l::: �hi��'f;��: is an ingenious one: instead of swinging arms and ballR, turns all have the truncated ends towards the fire bOI. they use slender elastic springs or ribs. which, when ap- I and t.he �ases toward the chi!flney, and serve t.o form com� 
pli�d to t�e gover�or spin�le. look-to use a hom�lY com· . ��I���t�h� ��f��ge�,t��bs���i�fl;;' !�c�� i!�l�.re box and 
parIson-like the frame of an oyster balloon strlpppd of ::5econd. the arrangemcnt of the two cylinders. C D. 
its covering. These ribs are attached at one of their end_i cones, a b d f, pipefi, c g, passages, h and 1, as fully de� 
to a collar fixed fast on the spindle. The other end:; ter- scribed. 
minate on a sliding conar which connects with the throt� [The improvements here patented comdst in a peculiar 
tle. \Vhen rapid motion is communicated to the spindle 
the elasticity of the ribs i:i overcome by centrifugal force. 
and they bulge out in the center: in other words. their 
poles flatten. just as the earth does in revolving; the re� 
sult is. that the movable collar sljdes up or down on the 
lIpindle. in conformity with any variation in speed, and 
operates the throttle in accordance. It will be evident to 
any mechanic that this governor will be more sensitive 
than the ordinary kind, since it lnay be geared to run at 
a higher speed than the em�ine, and thus caused to move 
the throttle, in case t.he velocity changes. before the ma
chinery could make even a quarter of a revolution. As a 
marine governor this improvement seems to be also well 
suited. since the pO!'ition in which it is placed, makes no 
difference with its operation. It is much cheaper in con
struction than the ordinary governors. Vl e commend thi� 
invention to the attent.ion of engineers. "'� e believe they 
will find it to be very valuable. Owners of steamboats 
navigating the Lakes will do well to consider its merits.] 

construction or the boiler, so as. while entirely dispensing 
with tubes. and their consequent expense, an equal if not 
a larger fire surface. is preserved. We are informed that 
test experiments have been made. with a boiler construct
ed on this plan. in connection with a common tubular boil. 
er, both holding exactly the same quantity of water . 'fhe 
result was very favorable to Mr. Dutcher's improvement. 
steam having been raised quicker, and retained on less 
fuel. than in the tubular boiler. If this is so, the inven
tion is one of more than usual importance. Mr. D. is tho 
patentee of some other valuable steam boiler inventions.] 

COTTON PRESSES-H. H. Fultz. of Lexington. Miss.: I claim nothing new in the manner of operating the fol. lower by rack bar or rod and pawls. as described; nor yet in the addition of retaining pawls acting in concert with drivers, and am aware that the application of springs to the back of the pawl:'! is old; neither do 1 claim, ofit.-;elt: arranging the springs so that the pawls may be relieved of their pressure. But 1 claim the arrangement with the retainin'5 and 
�;i;��� b:;,lt �f �,h� ��eo�p����rQ,ii��:���eaftOH��;;��i�� ends on the said :{>awls, and hung upon an intermediate FURNACES yon HEATING BlJILDINGS-Joseph Leeds, pivot, e, in relatIOn thereto. so that. upon turning the of Philadelphia, Pa.; 1 claim combining with the cylin� spring. as described. both the retaining and driving' pawls der or fire pot of au air heating furnace, a reservoir or are expeditiously and simultaneously relieved from or tountain of water. M, which furnishes a web surtace thrown into 8pring gear with the tollower rod, and the a�ainst which the incoming air strikes for moistening it working of the follower in ittS reverse directiom is expe. and depositing its dust, and a series of curved, zig·zag, flu- dited. as specified. 

i��gi�� ���h��tti�:ls�:i��� �Ffh�apu�;��::c;:��o�(��:;J�g [Without suitable engravings. it would be difficult to 
air ducts for the heated air to pass through. substantially give an understandable description of the construction of 
as described. the above Cotton Press. It is. however, one of the simp. 

REPLAC:I!VG CARS-? L. Bailer!?f Freeport, Ind.: I lest in construction, cheapest in cost, and most powerful do not claIm the use ot cams for bttIng the car,; merely. in its effects, of any machines of the kind. with which we fo���� cl:t�e t�eata��!�;::;':���f eccentric wheels on I are acquainted. It is adapted not only to the pres$ing of 
eith«:::r side of tht; rails; tJ�e outer

. 

ones ?:-ing 8lightly I cotton, but hay, hemp, and all substances of a fibrous na� 
�::H:� ���i���/�;i�re��:�tri�s �h�lr:erfnO;f��ot!��v��d ture. In the South and )\r est, such imple�ents are mu.ch 
when not in use, tor the purpose of lifting and directin� needed. The present patent can hardly fall to meet wlth 
�

e rCoilinOgn����:a\da����}::il� ����e���:���:�ti��r;��d��' extensive introduction.] 
I!cribed. ALLOYS FOR .JOURNAL BOXEs-Joseph Garratt, Sen., 

WHIFFLETR.EEs-Oramel C. B.arnes & O. ;r. Barnes, of 6� �Ibi��lt;;!� ��t��. ��kih� �h!er��d}��sti��s��;�s:1hl� Stoc�b�idge, '\ t.: We do not c�alm the turn.mg !took" nor anti�friction qualities, has aho sufficient tenacity to allow the,sh�lllg ca.tch; but .we claIm. th.e appacatIOn ot the of journal boxes being formed of it. that do not require a�g_. ::.haped Iron. formu}g t�e solId Iron groove, together I the protection of outer casings of a harder metal; the said wuh the wedge and bearIng tor the hook. alloy heing com:posed of zir;tc. co,pper, and antimony: in 
C!
.ORN PLANT ER s-Andrew J. B arn�art. of S cllOolcraft, ��� l�:;t c�O��O:;l�I�!���O�!��S��d' �sh�lF�fe�n1i��.,:;n�� ,l:£ic h.: I am aw:are that a box or cylInder a�d . plunger a.ny other mixture substantially the same, and which will 

�:t���h� t�:�1��:;�ed
et�:� ti�ewbi�ho:�cte::'J��ti��'w�� produce the same effect. 

used. though differently arranged and operated from the [Journal boxe.'1 formed of the alloy above described, 
w

�Yd�
h
���iaim, therefore. the box and plunger for the possess. nherent strength and hardness sufficient to pre� 

purpose shown. irrespective of the mode of operating the vent them being pressed out of form. as is the case with 
lSame. Babbitt metal. The latter has to be encased with brass or 

COTTON GINs_J. Simpson, of Lewis'ViIIe, S. C.: I claim m�king the alternate saws of a greater diameter. than the intermediate saws, in order that no two adjacent onos may seize the same fibres. and thereby break them; but at the same time to gin as completely and rapidly as if the saws were all of the same diameter. WINDLASSES-W. N. Gesner. of Fair Haven, Conn.: I I also claim arranging the brushes which sweep the claim the employment or use of the guide pulley, Ii" at� smaller saws. upon alternate wings projecting out from ths tached to the frame, }�, the frame being connected to the center as much further than the intermediate wings framing or block, A. substantially as hhown and described, which bear the brushes for sweeping the larger saw:;. as for the purpose set forth. said saws project beyond the others, for the purpose of 
[In the operation of almost every species of ships' rendering the brushes of a uniform and suitabld length. 

windlasses or winches, it is necessary to apply the rope to ba�k��r���brr;����;�:g�:::tin�o�h�' :tr!�;h �n:F3� be heaved at right angles to the barrel of the windlass ; �:��Otheo!oYt:;n �l:�� ��! 1�0t:r�esdP�r:t�rJ t�heenfu�t� otherwise the rope would not wind ea�y or even. For this close said space, when the gin ilII not in use, substantially purpose temporary guide posts or pulley blocks are usual� in the manner :set forth. 
ly rigged, which, of course. are more or less inconvenient. GUN LocKs-M. Tromley, of )[t. Vernon. Ill. : I claim trouble so m e ,  and in the e nd expen:-.i-le. constructing the lock by having the lower l?art of the 
Mr. Gesner. in his invention, provides a frame of �hi��d, #;e �c;tin�� c�t!:r�;P:�dgh�.:\n�th�a�;�eo;:nol iron or other material, which LS attached to the ends of of the tumbler. f. attached to the other prong, e: the low. 

the windlass shaft, just like the bail of a kettle on a large er end of said tumbler being attached to the upper end of 
scale, The guide block is attached to the center of the !�aliri���t:;: ;l�h:ttZcO�!d e�: il:;hi�tr�:;i�g, hl�vfe�r� frame. The latter, it is apparent. will always be on hand against the trigger. D. as shown and de:icribed. 
when wanted, and never in the way at other times. for it [The intention of the inventor, in the above improve 
can be thrown up or turned down for use instantly. at me nt, has heen to improve. and yet to simplify. So far as 
pleasure. No vessel should be without this attachment.] we can judge, he has been entirely successful. He has 

HERNIAJ. TRUSSES-E. B. Graham. of Middletown, N. produced a lock capable of application to almost every 
Y.: I do not claim of it'leJf the invention of a square species of fire· arms in use, which not only costs less in the to¥t�;tn:�h!' d����i?ediI�i:a�r!fgadj�h�g and securing construction, but iq more durable and otherwise superior. 
the pads in any desirable po�ition, conl'isting of the square The working parts are fewer in number and ingeniously 
!����:d cra��t: cd.t��da����!.�l:, �1racroe�bY��dda!d���i!:� devised, so as not to wear out by friction. Neither can 
llub8tantially a:; set forth. the hammer be sprung if it receives an accidental blow. 

[In trusses of the common kind, the pad lever catch b The reverse of this is the case with the common locks, 
secured by a ratchet with beveled teeth, which prevent and is the cause of many sad casualties every year. In 
the catch slipping in one direction and not in the other. its peculiar class this improvement may be considered a� 
"'�hen worn by workmen, or whenever a blow or pres. important. We trust it will find a very general introduc� 
sure is given against the pad, the catch i:i liable to slip tion.] 
over the teeth and tighten the truss. i'his invention con· TANNING COMPOUNDS-O, B. Wattles, of Waddington. 
sists chiefly in employing a rack with square notches to �;l�d �vft��t�I ���li��� fo�P��h��r�gO��Sde�l�ti��h� receh-e the square end of the spring catch and prevent hides. the shifting of the pad either toward or from the body, t:>econd. I claim the employment or use of soap combi. 
thus entirely obviating the difficulties just mentioned. �:�e':"���b��� tan liquor for tanning the hidel!. subtStantially 
This truss also ha:� other advantages. It is a good thing, [The above process consists in the u�e of the ingredients and will. no doubt. be properly appreciated by those who specified in the claim for the purpose of softening the hide, are so unfortunate as to require the use of such instru improving its quality, and preventing the injurioU'� effects ments.] 

R J M . which have hitherto resulted from the use of lime in un· 
so�.�fl�icGh!��d,R,�:.�sI °cl:i�nth!shi�:i;g �f the 1rd�� hairing. Mr. Wattles uses the soap. salt and lime in un· 
and allowing .them to res� �everally and ind�pendently I hairing. and the soap and tannin liquors in tanning. The 
upon the mov:mg cutters: m the manner and for the pur· I great study of all good tanners has been to turn out the pose, substantIally as set forth.

. ! leather with little injury to the gelatine of which it is so 
cl���fiJ;:� a�:cchi���heDha��::'o�fh!:�f:�sn�f�ft�;gin.� ! largely composed. ]Jut t?eir efforts hav� gen:ra�IY b�en 
machine, each by a pivot to a revol.ving di8k �r. crank. so fruitless. One of the best Improvements. m. thIS dlr.ech�n, 
as to revolve therewIth� and controlmg the pOSItIon there· was a patent granted for the use of potash JD combmahon 
�:J�1�t�I��bJ::�:1i�;oht:r�f�cs���:8:li�kh��e�:�:�:it!� ��: with lime and salt. In this process the potash robbed t�e 
hammer has been cau:-ed to :strike on the anvil by the skin of :iome of it� gelatine and formed soap. The quality 
����������ti�'���e���f:odr�r;���:I���i�:'OW t��: ������� of the leather thus pro�uc:d t�ough b�tter than that 
enable its revolution to continue for another blow, sub- which the old mode permlt'1, is shll defectIve. Mr. Wat
stantially as described. . . tlc� claims to have discovered the philosopher's stone. 
in��h�ni�·t��r:� �ril�1��n!n%: ina����t?i'�t!�. i�!a�,i ti7�:� The application of a special soap bate. while it cleanses 
hammers operating at right angles to each against the said out the lime. softens the �kin and open:; its pores for the 
fa�'hi�d�bT\����:!In:;�:�C{���c movable carriage or rest re:e.ption of the .tannin liquor, �ith.out in any way 00· 
relatively to the two Hlced anvil and the hammers, l<' �-", palrmg the gelatme. The combmatIOn of soap with the 
�ubstantially in the manner described. tannin liquor also has an important effect in mollifying 

[This invention consists in a novel, simple and effective the latter. whereby green hides may be introduced with· 
method of applying the hammers of forging machines i out any danger of becoming hard. Indeed. the soap, by 
abo. in an anvil having a face which form� the interior of neutralizing undue acidity and opening the pores, causes 
an angle, to be employed in connection with two hammers the liquor to penetrate the skin. and unite quickly and 
striking at an angle to each other; also in a movable car· thoroughly with the gelatine; the result being the pro 
ria:(e or re�t. to remove the piece of metal away from one duction of a firm. pliable and superior qualit:r of leather, 
side ot the angular face a�ainst the other. as required by We regard this as a valuable improvement. well worthy 
the alternate strokes of the hammers. The machine is the attention of those to whose special interests it relates.] 
adapted to the forging of almost all kinds of wrought iron 
work. Four sides of a square bar are hammered simulta� 
neously. Hence. the manufacture of wrought nails is one 
of its uses. Mr. Noyes is the patentee of other valuable 
machinery for iron forging. The above invention. we 
look upon a:i one of his happiest efforts.] 

1I.-\NGING 'VINDOW SASHES-I.. }�. Payne. of Yazoo City, Miss.: I do not claim attaching the cords, a a, to each sash, so that one �ash will balance the other. tor that has been previously done; but I claim applying the cords, a a, to the sashes . .B lY, a.i herein shown, viz.: the cords pass· ing around the lower :oash. so that the cords may work around the lower sash, H, or said sash B may be raised or lowered without moving the cords, as described for the purpose set thrth. 
[The window sa.'1hes in this invention balance each 

other. Cords are arranged, one on each side. extending 
from one sash over a pulley in the window frame. to the 
other; so that, for example. when you raise the lower 
sash, the upper one slides down. and vice versa. 'fhere is 
nothing new in this portion of the device. �'he improve
ment is for elongating the cord. and bring-ing it down 
around the sides, underneath the lower sash. so as to ena· 
ble the operator to raise the same without dropping the 
upper sash. �'his is done by pulling tight the cord under 
the lower sasll, as fast as the la.tter rises. Cheapness and 
sitnplicity are prominent features of the above patent.] 

GATHERING COTTON STALKS-R. Hay, of Loui.iport, 
�rd �;k�����aliho�:;:�dgi:th�t �;���::�����i��cf.\�t:t��� purp()se� of pulling up and gathering stalks of cotton. as de"eribed. 

POHTABLl: STEAM SAWING MACHINE-S. R. W"ilmot. 
of New York City: I claim. first, the attachment of the 
opposite ends of the steam cylinder. to that at which the 
liaw works. by a pivot to the main frame or hed piece. A, 
of the engine; so that the cylinder may �wing to and from 
the said frame or bed piece, for the purpose of allowing 
the saw a proper range, and feeding it, substantially as de
scribed. Second .. I claim furnishing the main frame or bed piece. 
A, of the eng-inc. with dogs. b b. to drive into the tree or 
log on opposite sides of the saw, substantially as described. 
whereby greater stability is gh'en to the engine and saw 
wben in operation. without making the engine or its frame 
of great weight 

[The above i� a truly novel invention-nothing more 
nor 1e8.'1 than a steam hand saw. The handle is made 
round and hollow, and has a steam piston fitted within, to 
which the �aw i:'l fastened. Steam i.i admitted at the back 
end of the handle. through a flexible pipe made of canvas 
or rubber. The rapidity with which the saw is made to 
move back and forth. is astonishing. The principal object 
of this invention is to cut down trees in forest'l, or Ilwamps, 
or wherever the nature of the ground is such that it is 
desirable to have a very light. but effective cutting appa· 
ratus. rIhe operator takes up the saw by the handle
which is only two or three incheii in diameter-holds it 
against the base of tho tree, and lets on the steam. The 
next thing seen by the spectator. is the tree in the act of 
falling-.'lo quickly has it teen cut through. Where the 
trees are very large. a light frame is employed in which 
the steam saw is heM when at work. The extreme porta-
Lility of this apparatus enables the operator to cut up a 

GAS REGUI,ATOR�-S. P. Ruggles, of Boston. Mass.: I tree into logs. after it is felled, with the utmost facility. 
am aware that a disk valve without an opening in itself. 'l'he boiler is of sheet iron, and, thoul;h amply ...,trong, is fo�. \� ho�!nbec�!�����l��I�e t&aetn�nt��!hwit�OVa� ���nr�� ea�i1y carried about by one man. �'he flexible steam·pipe 
has been used: but in neither case is the valve the regu. permits the saw to be taken from tree to tree, in any di
lator of the entire flow. 'I'hese I do not claim; but l claim rection around the boiler; the only limit of the distance. 

hut operating the box. D, and plunger, E. by means of the rods. i j. attached to an oscillating arm, h, which is placed on the shaft of the distributing ruHer, V,1.\'herei'Y the box and plunger are made to mo\'e siinnltaneously in opposite directions, as shown. and for the purpose as :;et torth 

!��ld������!��:cl���t:�IS �h�nfl�;: �!?:!�nlh;o�;}� t����� being the length of the hose. This apparatus. we are in-some very hard substance. 'l'his new alloy causes as lit� way, substantially in the manner and for the purpose I:et formed, has been thoroughly tested. and found to operate tIe. if not les," frictio"�. than bra,;s boxe:i. or those formed forth. with the most practical success. The expense of con-with the Babbitt metal. They are easily worked. receive HARVE8TERS-F. Russell. of Boston, Mass.: I claim. so struction is a mere nothing. The patent will probably an excellent polish, and as they can be manufa.ctured . h k f I h . . h much cheaper than common boxes. their use on railroads :�:t�ll�e \1.!�'e��t.,e�hi��'l:�id \.o�tk�tr r:=r.l�oI:�p��a�ed prove a fortune to its holder.] 
[This i� a corn planter for hand use. which embraces and every species of machinery, would probably effect an upon by the serpentine ca.m wheel which it embraces. es· Mn.I.g FOR COMPRESSING ANn GRTNDING Gn.,\'PE�. 

the advantages of simplicity, lightness, and cheapness of important econom'\'.-,) sentially a:J specified. AND OTHER !'MALI. FRUIT�-Z. C. Robbins. of "�a�llingI' t f "'.. ltl t l 'd f'� FURNAcr:!'l FOR HEATI:'OG RUII,DINGS-S. B. Sexton, of ton. D. C .• (a",:,i;nor to A. Martin. of Norwich. Conn.) : cous ruc IOn. . e cou no conveY
d 

a c ear 1 ea 0 1 MAKI::'fG ZINC \VHITE-J. E. Burrows. of Newark. N. Baliimore, Md.: L claim the convertible covers, D D', of am aware that a reciprocating knocker or compresser has parts without engravings. Every goo improvement con- J.: 1 claim the manufacture of white oxyd of zinc from the fire chaml er, in combination with the pipe, n. c.on� been employed within the hopper of fruit�grmding fi.1a· neeted with agriculture is a step in the right direction. ores of zinc or franklinite. prepared sub,tamially as �et structed. arran:;ed. and operating substa.ntially as. and for �;lr;J�/� al�o���t:�g c;N�driC�l��il'e�sah:v:b�� i��ll�� and merits attention. This patent is an excellent one; �o;(�h��!�i!."�h:�:nl:e; ��l�ld��cr�e��h'ir�e��fr�a��i�hlth���� the purposes specified. plo�'ed in combination with a feeding· roller within the 
the invention is of great utility.] cold bla�ts of air are forced to unite with the hnited mass RAILROAD CAR BRAKE-G. A. Somerby & C. 1\". Fogg, frUlt�hopper .. I disclaim both of these arrangements. aJ.�o 

of fuel in a different date, hy pa"!sing throug'h the pertora- of 'Valr.ham. Mass.; W" e do not claim the application of the�e devices separa.tely considered. .But, I claim the COMPOSITIO;S"S FOR TREATING RURRER AND GUTTA tions of the grate bars to lil erate the zin(' in the filrDl of the brake to the wheel, so that either may be moved tow· combination and joint action of the compresser, 1'. and PERcHA-Fra.ncb Baschnagel, of New York Chy: 'Vhat vapor. in manner of construction and mode of operation, ard the other while the carria�e is in motion. and whether the cylinders. A, and D. for compressing and grinding 
!h��i� ��t��t��:bn:.r��dmo�h��l ;l;:i{:�����!:�?.f b�afi�_!t substantially as set forth. g�tt�en�l�i�t��lplyI"i��e th�rr�a�;era�re artt��h1;!n�:�)i purposes, substantially as set forth. i 
treating the vulcanized gum with alkalie"," &C.,·f for ex� ZI:"iC "'''HIT.Jo:-S. T. Jone�. of New York City: I claim mean� of pendulous bars. b b, arranged substantially a� [We are pleased to observe the name of our old friend, i 
����!1��3�;�r���'�·a�d··t:::pne�n!�en. ��b��iytt���!�iimquaoS; the manufacture of white oxyd of zinc from ore� of zinc described. in order that the gravity or weig'ht of the car� Z. C. Robbin�. among the list of patentee.!!, this week. At I known to ce a solvent of the gum in its natural condi. ��!t�a��:!���d �� :h.ecah:��:/���:�:e�h\�V::nI:i�f:h��� riage. when the latter is at rest (as well as when it is in first we thought he was out of his element or that the 
�o��'�'u��\;�n��:c� q��t:;!�n:s�[:r.��:h�f t��r�� il::t2� hot or cold blasts of air are forced to l;nite with the igni. �����:)b���t��;tlfr�J�e: ��[heb���� :�e�l:ha!:i�;� ti�� name wa5 wrong. His invention seems to be extremely 
B .. '),-'). being" an improvement in de.vulcanizing india rub. ���fura:tl��/�flt�� �r�\�Uba�:,t��eii��r�f�S�h� t���Uf� ��: f��::J���nb��ke:�rticaI. and are left free to be moved ingenious. It effects an important object.] i oejjr·u", I cla',m the conver,,'on or l'e,tor.t,·on of caolltchouc f�)I'm of vapor, in manner of construction and mode at -We also claim.!!O combining with either or both the Al'PARATU� FOR SIFTJ:OG-E. L. Seymour. of New I . tion s l t flI t Ii th lower brakes. 11 H. operated by the wheels. as descrihed, York City, (asl'Iiqnor to 'Y". O. Bourne, of New York or gutta percha, whether they have been vulcanized or opers • Uu::l an la y as se or . 

one or more ot.her brakes or brake mechanhms, L L. that aforesaid)': I d .. dm the dc,.cribed rotary !'lifter, in the 
not� into a soft. plastic and workable state. by a comLina� [The two foregoing patents. it will be observed. are the latter may be put in action by the operation of the several c.vlindrical sieve�, one within the other. pro\"idl�d I I tt'u'or:dl,'i�h:����;lai�:���,' s;ll\���l�:J o��of.e ::��dY::;'a�: hot.h for the same purpose, and both have the same cIaim'l. whf'cls on the former. as :-pe('ified: t"l lj,luhoclln,..: nJy d.u,} ut.''iJ ·) •. 'tO an

art rl'aa lnl yg e.� .. dae, . ..: �orl,
dbeeldiv. er t

he procceds con-

I " ., 'Ve aho claim. in combination with whcelR applied so as " " , .. ,'., the substance converted or restored had or had not been 'Ve have known two d ifferent patp.utll to be granted. at to be Illm·able towards ami awav from thelr brn.kes. 11 H, I vulc:.miz<>d '}'he substan�es whidll use tor this pnrpme ! . t I f "J' r b t d t b as spe('ifi�d. a mechanism sul1stantially as descrihed, DRAWI:'H. WATr.n l'ROM 'VELLF-C. Winegar, ofrnion I bein�·lli.;ulphurat� of carb�n in c�lijuHcti'Jn with alcohol ; �n el'\'lt s, or Simlar m:ven lOll';. U a no re�em er any 
whereby the power that produces draft of the c:nria::e or Springs. N. Y . .  I claim the guiding of the bucket 1,y I I ah�olute, and not enmmnn alcohol, without. the additirm or !Instance where lhe eJ:nm:-i read so exac.tJy am'e. 'Vhat pllt.:-: H. in motion. a� de�cribed, shaH move such wheels mf!aos of t'\\o wire", or their equivalents; �uspending two ' t�) any other che�ical agent. and without the a!)plication of I' doeo.; it mean '! Is there no mistake, messieurs engrossing awav from their hrake�. ,"0 as to relieve the !'aid brakes weight,; nea.r the bottom of the well, in combination with i'� 

iAti �leat. sub;tantlally as set forth. , clerks of the Patent Office '!] froni beillg JIlO\'ed or pres:-;ed hy their re_'·rectiYe wheels. the gate frame. in the manner described �\�\ '£...�.'�.' .J;/ }'\ 
�.�� �_�� __ �� __ ������������ __ � __ ��·�--P--.-�-�.,.--.. r��m .. ,�.,j ... 't-� � :;:;;";:-,�--:;;'·""·==_""-"·-"-"··.--.-ii-iii·-oii--iii·iii-'"--iii-"' ............ _ .................... � ......... �iii&i.. .�---i· c.. ·e' -�f· y .- i... _._ , �4kr� 
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COFFEF..RoASTERS-S . P ierce, or Troy, N. Y .• (a.'\signor I FOR DESIGNS to C .  B. Pierce. of Troy, aforesaid) : I am aware that it is . Irn])rol"enlent in Safety Railroad Drawbridges. 

not new ,to combine a cylindrical or a spherical roasting 1 ?RNAME='iTI�G STOVE PJ,ATi:fi-S .  W. Gibbs, of Alba-
vessel WIth a portable furnace or other heater. nor to i n} .  N. Y . • (assIgnor to A. H .  lIcArthur & Co . •  of Hudson. Among the recent patents issued at the 
make the journals of a cylindrical roasting vessel hollow ; F .N .  Y.) 
and I do. not claim any such combinations or modes of COOKING S'roVEs Apollo R· h d f P .d Patent Office in Washington, is one called a 
co

rs�l�i�
IO
��nstructing the roasting vessel of a series of R. I" {assignor to A.C . .Bars�w 1& Co��of Pro;id"eln�:.)

e .  
Safety Railroad Drawbridge, the invention of 

alternate. longitudinal angular parts. projecting inward, .. ... . ... M J I G and �o-e"ten,ive concave portion, swellill� outward. sub. A essrs. 0 m K. amble and Wm. P. Gamble, 
stantIally a.s described. for the purpose specified. merlcRn Association for the Advancement of f h· 

. 

OPENING AND CLOSING GATES-C. Wine"ar of Union Sclence.-No. 1 .  0 t IS City. From a n  examination o f  a work-

Springs. N. Y. ,  I claim the fan wheel. T. a�d ·shaft 2.- Th As . t· . T. ing model, now on exhibition at the store of 
and cog wheel. N. the ratchet wheel, V and spring catch e SOCIa IOn commenced Its N mth Annu-
w. as applied to said invention. ' • 1 t· . B U · 

. p .  the firm, No. 8 Margaretta street, below Front, 
All else I disclaim in this patent, as having been_patent- a mee lng In rawn niversIty, rovldence, 

e� to me in said original m ,chine. Date of p�tent May �V' I R. r. on the 15th inst. Prof. Torrey of Ne 
we should presume that the invention will be 

1855. and held by me under saId patent ; not mtendm.� 10 ' . ,  W I I the.e claiIni to l!mit my«lf to the preche arrangements of York city was elected President for the year . a very va uab e one. The invention consists of 
the. parts d�scrtbe<l. but to vary the same at pleasure. ' '( . ' a novel rna f b· · d 

. 

:�e� I .ttam the same ends by means substantially the Dr. 1Voleott Gibbs, Sec. The members of the 
nner 0 com mmg an arrangmg 

A . 
t· I 

switch rails and inclined sidclin!!:s with a draw-
[The above gate is a ". ph" .Utra. in its way. Nothing ssoCia IOn were we comed in the morning by � 

b •  t dd d h 
bridge, whereby the switch rails can be un-

can e more pleasIng or satisfactory than its operations. a nea a ress, an in t e evening by a brilliant 
If you are approaching one of them. in a carriage .  you entertainment from the venerable Dr 1V I d 

locked and moved in connection with the in-
reach out the hand and touch a small lever. placed on a • ay an . 

r d '  d r d 1 k d 
. 

side post-when. presto. the gate opens and you pass COMBUSTION OF FUEL.-The first paper read 
c me SI e mgs, an oc e sImultaneously 

throngh. Having passed. you touch another lever and the was by Prof. Henry of the Smithsonian Insti-
with the slightest opening of the draw, and 

�ate �Iose�. in the sa�e magi� manner. 1'he contrivance tute, on the importa�ce of combustion. For a 
again unlocked and thrown in connection with 

IS qUite SImple and Its cost IS very moderate . It cannot the ill ' t k ' th th l '  f th d 
fail to become very popular. Foreign patents have been number of years he had been prosecuting ex-

am rac WI e c osmg 0 e raw, 

secured throngh the Scientific American Agency.] periments with fire and flame, and had repeat-
thus rendering the drawbridge perfectly safe, 

, HOT WA':ER ApPARA��;:�.¥:�� Brown. of New York ed those made many years since by our emi-
as no contingencies whatever are left, and the 

(llty. On"mal Patent dated May &J. 1051. 1 claim con. safety of passengers does not depend upon the 
neeting, the epds of t,he horiz�mtal, or nearly horizontal nent countryman, Count Rumford, who noticed 

���er�tb��d����ib��:�11::s�1�lb:�::r�St�I�'t�;'i��iUli: that more heat was evolved by burning a mix- sobriety or carefulness of the attendants at the 

t.he end or end.i of su7h pipe or pipes. substantially as. and ture of clay an,d sea coal than from sea coal 
bridge. The arrangement of this invention is 

for the purposes specified . . t If d· t· P' l L 
And I also claim making each horizontal or nearly alone. He also fQunq, that when the sides and 

m every respec se -a JUs mg.- "i a. edger. 
horizontal �ipe having the bend or elLow at one end of [ red.ced, calIber. with the calibers at top in the ,.me hne. back of a chimney . were lined_with fire brick, Engravings of this invention will be illus-
substal!ual1y as, and for the purpo:,es specified, whether t t d 

. I made ill. one plece. ?r the bend. or elbow "parate , and more heat was given out than from coal itself, ra e m our co umns next week. 

��:� �{�I�e�bO!�e i:.ab� :���;�n;�h�� e�(:t3ie
c
r
t:�f. ':�t�t��

e These results seemed to be paradoxical-as .. .  �-t.�----
ha.rJ�tsi �l�i�r ttt:: �g���,�

e
�tiE��j�ld�·rrangement of the they showed an increase of the quantity of heat A Great Planetarium. 

apparatus for tho purposes substantially as specified. without the decomposition of any material to J. W. and W. B. Hatch, of Utica, N. Y., have 

o�:i��i�;t;�Bd'ate� s�p�Zi.\&I� �I�/��r�l�i!i>r;�d: I supply it. Prof. Henry's experiments verified I recently constructed the largest planetarium 

�a�:rOj�i��s
i�f�n;�,��I��o

c�ll�cg��I�!·r��
e �I�tt :::� ��i� ! the results of Rumford's, and he seems to have ever exhibited in America. By it the planets 

"ater together . . as this has befor� been dOlle by a pipe or i discovered the cause. He supposes that the are made to revolve in vertical orbits. These 
pIpes coupled WIth the bottom ot the vessel and discharg. , • 
Ing upwards. . . '  substances introduced into the coal did not are prOj ected on a screen or medinm. behind 

N oz: do I clztm. broadly the use of an overflow pipe. for h' " 
J 

carrymg off the water. and preventing the water In the increase the absolute amount of heat, but w ICh all the machmery IS concealed, so that 
tub from O\"erfiowillg, as a separate device has before been th ' . . . 
wed for this purpose. but when,so used it was so connect. converted some of the heat of cambination into ere appears no VISible sustammg power be-
ed With the waste and lmpply pIpes, a� to neces�itate the th f ad · · H t th 1 t d th 
us. ofa. valve within the wast� pipe . or a do�ble coupling at 0 r uztum. e took a slip of mica and ween e p ane s an e sun. 

A
the

d
re"

I
.'th, together WIth �Il Its alte�da.nt dlSadvalltag�s. introdnced it into the flame of a lamp, about The whole is arranged with folding cnrtains 

n a though I have deSCrIbed Iny saId Improvements In 1 
cOIl!,ection with and ", .applied to a bath tub. it will be midway, and then placed a platinum wire in by which the celestial scenery can be brought ObVIOUS from the foregomg that they are equally applica· . . . 
�:ih

to
t���.

e�r
a��ts��i�k�f�� ;;ft�h��:�&�. as wash basins. the apex of the flame, where the heat is most on With a beautiful theatrical effect. The 

I claim as my inveIl�ion. the mo�e of combining with a intense. The result showed that the mica eclipses of the satellites take place as they 
bathmg-tub or other lIke vessel. either one or both or the . . , . 
channel· ways. substantially as described. and making radiated both heat and light, while the apex of come mto that part of their orbits relative to 

�;a���I.��;.
c
�
e
o<l,;J'::�P[h�

h
����fi�:

e
��J-���teO!' :h�j� the flame in contact with the platinum was the sun to produce those results. To add to 

���r�ea���t�;f����1n':'::�ktbli��'l,�!ea�Itd'e:OI3a���.;; cooled. The conclusions to be drawn from the splendor of the scene, the great comet of 

��
p
�:����:�;ft�:;;'�f'th�

e ��;s:l.d a,;:,Jdi:a�eh��&e;�t�'i· �; these experiments are that a certain quantity 1 680 is represented traversing an elliptic orbit 

�I�srllr �h�i�':,��s�!
r
s���18�dubstantiallY in the manner. of coal employed to generate steam will have through a circuit of fifty feet. 

WARMING AND VENTU.ATING BUlI.DlNGo-Henry Rut. its useful effects diminished by inserting in the The Instrument is designed to accompany 

l�¥<l£����:1���'!tu�e\";.3:i-.i4f'\g��:L��lf::\,�i;:�'?od';; fire a better radiating surface than the fuel it- lectures on astronomy before Scienti fic Associ
de<cribed

d 
of warmin� and ventilating buildings railruad self·, but l· n heatl·ng rooms, the 0pposl· te results ations cars. an . . aI?artl!1e�ts of eV,ery kno�n description, the • 

��r::du��i��s::��d�r I�!
o
:;�:�f.t��\�ill��q�r����':!��r. will be produced. One great beauty of the instrument, and 

a��p�:�
e
;Pbey�:

e
!.::,::s

r
f.;;

a
dli��r�;�ti��

n
;
ti
i��o

r
�i�Ol;.A�; HEAT OF THE PLANETs .-Prof. Loomis, of what appears to be the distinctive peculiarity of 

being thus warmed. rising in a centrol or otherwise con· New York city, read a paper on this subJ· ect, the contrivance, is the fact that not only the 
yement apa!tment or pa�:.a�e , a�d �hence �eing admitted • . . . 
mto the varIOUS rooms 01 the bUIldIng. or mto the apart- which brought on a sharp discussion. By his sun, but every planet and satellite IS IlluIDI-

�����e;�S��gC������:3�f
a��t�h����h ��e�l�;;�� �h� calculations, he showed that the temperature nated. 

lower part of the rooms, or apartment, and thence out· 
wards through the various channels provided. connected of Jupiter was 80 0 below zero, and the other 

�����i/�fhi!
r
t��

a
t}· a 

I
r�g�����

ai
di:i�hir�!;tif��clh: large planets as low ; and that of the moon :!��� �����Ji!3f��� �e���n��S�

is when effected in the 40 0 He therefore contended that the planets 

Pi�:5�Oo�dflll!s �!.a:he !fr
e
w������ei�C�;m�n!n�n �����: could not be inhabited, and that animal and 

!':n��:�t�[a�:f����s ';7::���t1�.r between them. in the vegetable life conld not exist in them. In 

aSA��·s 
�f ���n�:����o::n::�1 �i;i!

le
th�

:e!r��g���'::;��' those planets nearer the sun than the earth, he 

��':n������':,���s��':;�t!:��t1�:ttl�� air above the fire . to contended that animal life could not exist for 

-------.. - ����----
A Cheap Disinfeetor. 

Fourth. I claim the construction of the fire grate. as set the greater heat, except round the poles of 

����: ;��.��di
�i�:: �henl�:di����Sg��t�YlA:;�c:�id

r rO�f!:d Venus, which were 52 0 •  He also contended 
grates being cal?ped and covered in such manner as to th t · f h h 
Fo
r
r��.C!���he

e��i;Ji;i:��rfhei�
h:cW�I�'b��!a�l����!�t��ll� 

a 1 t e eart possessed any internal heat, 

as set forth. i t  was of no effect upon its snrface ; that the 

pu�!fta�� :h�}�
i
,�v���e���a� bCe

or:��H���N�� ���t�.i��d� sun was the great heating agent. 
or of the external currents of air. by placing a swin�in· Prof. Rogers contended for the central heat i;\h� 

���;:��
e:ef:��h.

mouth of said shaflo. substantially theory, and for the other planets beside the 
Sixth , I claim so constructing or placing the mouths of 

the rure air shafts for the ventilation of railroad cars. earth, being the abodes of intelligent beings. 
that by the motion of the car. the in-coming pure air may be increased in quantity. as set larth. Prof. Agassiz stated that vegetable exist-

[It will be ob.;erved that the above claims are very ence was found at the summits of high moun
broad. They almost cover the idea of ventilatbn in any 
shape. except through ordinary doors and windowo. Cer. tains, for he had obtained lichens on the Alps, 

tain it is that scarce any car ventilator can be u.�ed with· at an altitude of 1 1,000 feet. 
out infringing this patent. for the plan of employing a Prof. Henry treated the whole matter as a 
flaring mouth·piece of any sort, to catch air. is ::Ipecially 
secured to the patentee. scientific speculation, but contended that all 

It may seem strange to many persons that a patent car· things were changing ; that the outer old 

z,��: :���I� ;!�r::�:�·a����s ��t:
p
�:;�

nt�u7��1 !���� planets were past the epoch necessary to life, 

observed that the above is an old patent re .issued with it.. and the sun itself was fading. Lis views 
claims. which were originally defective. corrected. amonnted to this :-that this earth was onee a 

Mr. Ruttan is a patriarch in the science of ventilation. 
Year.i ago, before fresh air lr�athing was ever thought of 
by any one else, he devoted himself to the subject. 'l'hls 
identical patent was the first ever granted in thjJ country, 
for any mode of ventilation. Since that time the public 
knowledge of the subject ha.'l slightly improved. "''"ealthy 
gentlemen, when they build. are getting into the habit of 
having little hole:i cut in the chimneys of some of the 
rooms of their dwellings. to allow the escape of foul air. 
Many of the city school·houses, churches. and public edi· 
fices. where large crowd'l of people gather, have diminu· 
tive apertures left in their ceiling.i, for the same purpose . 
Railroad cars al�o have holes through their roof .. j but 
these are generally covered with fine gauze, and the thick. 
sickening atmosphere , cannot escape. Great brags are 
made about good ventilation, when any of these plans 
are adopted. The truth is, the public know really 
little about the 8uuject. ']'he grossest ignorance still 
prevaih. 

No apartment, buildin�, or car, can be said to be venti
la.ted. unle:'!s some plan is adopted which move5 and re
news continually the entire ma.ss of air. Ruttan's system 
accomplishes thi:'l. No other does, that we are acquainted 
with. In winter or summer its operation is the same 

"\-Va do wish that our architects, school committees, pub· ic (""7,) b l�ildin� c�mmittees, would open their eye" on the suLject �ntHahon. 

mass of fire ; that it is now cooling, and will 
at last become an icicle in the heavens, and 
so with the sun. 

THE TIDEs.-Prof. Bache, of the coast sur
vey, in referring to the tides, stated that on our 
coast, in the Atlantic, they fiow from east to 
west ; in England, from west to east ; while 
on the Pacific coast their motion is rotary. 
They sweep round by Asia, then turn and flow 
back. 

Prof. Caswell stated that the tides was still 
a difficult subject, and so was the habitability 
of the planets. He preferred to remain in 
ignorance and omit conclusions, rather than to 
proceed and base opinions upon unfixed data, 
which was at least the case with the internal 
heat of the earth, and that of the planets. 

[We will endeavor to present the substance 
of the useful, practical, and interesting papers 
read before the Association in future numbers. 

The following is attributed to Prof. Nash, of 
Amherst College ; we have seen it in a number 
of our exchanges :-" Take one barrel of lime 
and one bushel of salt dissolved in as little 
water as possible, which pour upon the lime 
and slaek it, so as to form a thick paste. The 
result will be an impure chloride of lime, a 
very powerful deodorizer-equally �ood for out
door purposes, with the article (chloride of 
lime) bought at the apothecaries, and not 
costing one-twentieth as much. It should be 
kept moist and applied whercver offensive 
odors are generated." 

Chemists have denied that any decomposi

tion of salt takes place-to set free its chlo

rine-when mixed with lime. This formed a 

subject of dis pute not long since, among the 

" wise-acres" of the New York Farmers' Club. 

There was division among them on the subj ect 

and like many other topics discussed by them, 

it was left as clear and as fully settled, as be
fore they commence to consider it. There 

can be no donbt, however, that the above com

post of salt and lime, will make a cheap and 
good deodorizer, whether the chlorine be set 

free or not. It is, therefore, useful information. 
... , � . " 

I\lcehanles for Rn .. b. 
George Hamlin, a machinist, and for a long 

time foreman at Winans' machine shop, to

gether with some five other Baltimore mechan

ics, started this morning for New York, en 
route for Russia, where they go to take charge 
of important positions on the great Rnssian 
Railroad. A half dozen other Baltimore ma-
chinists are already in England on their way 
out, and some twenty-five or thirty altogether 

will be sent out. All the Englishmen former

ly employed in Russia have been compelled to 

quit their situations on account of the war, 
and their places are to be supplied in a great 
measure by Americans.- [Baltimore Patriot, 

Aug. 9. 

.E!Z ___ .. __ .1. 

Solidified and Artillclal Milk. 

Many experiments have been made in various 
parts of the world to produce a preparation of 
milk that will keep sweet in any climate and 
for a long time. The most successful experi
menter among us is Gail Borden, Jr., inventor 
of the " Meat Bis cnit," whose prepared milk 
we have used months after it was made, and 
found it to be as sweet as on the day when it 
was prepared. In Europe, the two kinds of 
milk indicated by the heading of this article, 
have lately been brought into public notice, 
and described as follows by one of our foreign 
exchanges :-

" These two substances are perfect types of 
our knowledge in organic chemistry. The sol
idified milk has been patented by M. Fadenike, 
London ; the artificial milk is the invention 
of Mr. S. Piease. Both these substances will 
confer a lasting benefit upon the maritime in
terests of the world, being so useful for a long 
sea voyage, especially for emigrants with chil
dren . Either of these materials being mixed 
with water, produces a real milk, which, with 
tea or coffee, cannot be distinguished from or
dinary milk." For the public benefit, �Ir. Piesse 
has given his recipe for preparing his Lac
tine, or Artificial Milk, which we subj oin :
Honey, four ounces ; gum arabic, in powder, 
half an ounce ; three yolks of eggs ; fine sal
ad oil, six ounces. Mix the honey and the 
gum first, then add the egg, and, finally, grad
ually mix in the oil. It will at once be seen 
that all the ingredients employed are perfectly 
nutritious, wonderfully representing the known 
composition of real milk. The oil is for the 
butter principle ; the egg is the animal, or 
cheese matter ; and the honey and gum are for 
the sugar, found in all milk. One ounce of 
lactin�, dissolved in half a pint of water, pro
duces half a pint of artificial milk. By a 
slight modification of the process, Mr. Piesse 
hopes shortly to prodnce artificial butter. 

. �--.. �-----
Inter-Oceanfe Shil' Canal. 

The Washington Star learns from a reliable 
source, that some enterprssing citizens of the 
United States and New Granada have discov
ered and explored the long sought for route for 
connecting the Atlantic and Pacific oceans by 
means of a slip canal. This great derideratum 
to the commercial world is certainly the most 
grand and important enterprise of this age, and 
worthy the attention and consideration of ev
ery civilized people and government. The 
plan, as the Star understands, is to go to the 
Atrato river, some fifty miles from its mouth 
with a depth of from six to ten fathoms, and 
from thence to the Pacific, a distance of some 
sixty miles more, without a single lock or ob
struction in the contemplated canal. A liberal 
grant has been made by the government of New 
Granada to the persons engaged in this grand 
undertaking ; and the whole route. from one 
ocean to the other, has been accu;ately sur
veyed, and the facts developed are beyond I 
doubt or question, so far as the feasibility of 
the work is concerned. 

[We are acquainted with the gentlemen en
gaged in this enterprise, and have examined 
maps of the survey. and diagrams of the work 
to be executed. Judging from these, and the 
reports made on them-if they are correct--
we conclude that the project is a practical onll, 
and hope it will meet with success. 

Parldau Telegraphs. 

In Paris the telegraph wires are laid under 
ground, no poles being seen in the streets. A 
trench is dug twelve or fifteen inches wide, in ; 
which the wires are placed side by side, but so 
as not to touch each other. Liquid bitumen is 
then poured on, which surrounds the wires, 
and completely isolates them. It secures them 
from damage by accident or design, and from 
being deranged by atmospheric influence. The 
same plan is to be adopted at Lyons. 

"4 . ... ., 
L1jpICOU8 Paper Mill. 

A very large mill is now in the course of 
erection at Little Falls, N. Y., by G. W. Beards
lee, of Albany, for the purpose of making paper 
from various kinds of wood. Its dimensions 
are to be 81 by 100 feet for the main building, 
with a wing 50 by 90 feet. Twenty paper ma
chines will be employed, and about fifty tuns 
of pulp prepared weekly. It is intended to 
have it in operation about the middlll of Octo- I �e� next. :.s 
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on Used on Railroad •• 
Wo are indebted to Edward H. Jones, master 

mechanic, Albany, N. Y., for tables of the 
quantity of oil used by each engine on the dif
ferent divisions of the Central Railroad, New 
York, during the month of May IllBt. The fol
lowing is the gross amount used on each di
vision of the road. 

Divisions. Miles rUD. 
Albany and Utica. • 49.988 
Schenectady and Utica. 39,1)35 
Troy and Schneetady, . 8,162 
Syracuse and Utica • 39.266 
Syracuse and Uoche!lter 78.659 
Rochester & Buffalo and 

Roch'r & Niag. Fall • • 102.676 

Pints 
oil used. 

3.624 
4.UM 
1.048 

3.266 
0.8Ot 

11.637 

Mb:. run to 1 pint oil. 
13 4·0 

9 5.8 
7 4·5 

12 
13 1-2 

B 0-6 

Total - - 317.765 29.434 1U 4 5  

It will be observed by our readers that there is 
a very great difference in the quantity of oil used 
on the different divisions of this road, the dis
tance run on the Albany and Utica section, to 
one pint of oil, being nearly double to that on 
the Troy and Schenectady branch_ There must 
be some reason for this ; is  it the fault of the 
track 1 We find in the particular tables, giv
ing an account of the performance of each en
gine, that there is also a great difference in use 
of oil,  by different engines. Thus, on the Al
bany and Utica division, the engine Mechanic 
only run 6 4-7 miles with oue pint of oil, 
whereas No. 22 run 22 1-6 miles-more than 
three times . the distance. How is this to be 
accounted 11h- 1  Is the fault in the engine or 
the engineer 1 On the Utica and Schenectady 
division we find a still greater difference be
tween the performance of two engines with 
one pint of oil ; thus, No. 6 run '  only 3 2-3 
miles, while No. 65 run 14  1-3-more than four 
times the distance. On the Syracuse and Utica 
division, engine Oneida consumed one pint of 
oil every 4 7-8 miles, while the engine Mars 
run 15 1-4 miles. On the Syracuse and Roch
ester division, the engine Thayer run only 3 3-5 
miles with one pint of oil, while engine No. 51 
run 16 3-4 miles-about five times the distance. 
On the Rochester and Buffalo and Rochester 
and Niagara Falls division, the engine Orleans 
consumed one pint of oil for every 3 2-3 miles 
run, while the engine W. W. Corcoran run 26 
miles with one pint of oil--eight times the dis
tance. We have taken the minimum and max
imum performances of engines with one pint 
of oil. We cannot well understand why the 
lV. W. Corcoran should run 836 miles, and use 
only 32 pints, while the Orleans should run 
but 720 miles and use 196 pints. Some relia
ble information relative to the causes of such 
discrepancies in the use of oil on different en
gines, would be of great value to the railroad 
interests of our country. The master mechan
ics can form the best opinions on this subject, 
becanse they know the capacity and condition 
of each engine-the track on each division be
ing the same for all. The plan of keeping sep
arate accounts with the engines, relative to re
pairs, oil, and fuel, is  a good one, and will no 
doubt result in a great saving to all the rail
roads which pursue the system. 

-------4.+� · ... �-----
"hh,.' Purn/, .. 

The accompanying figures (1 and 2) are ver
tical sections of an improvement in ship pumps 
patented by Alexander Kirkwood, of Pasca
goula, Mississippi. 

The nature of the invention consists in forc
ing the bilge water out at the bottom of a ves
sel, instead of raising it above the level of the 
water, in order to save the labor of raising it. 

Figure 1 shows an oblong box about six 
inches wide, 4 deep, and 14 long. It is made 
with transverse partitions, which thus divide 
it into three compartments. B and B repre
sent a valve on each partition. Holes or open
ings, a a a, arc made in the bottom of the box, 
near one end, and other openings, d d, near the 
other end. The box is secured to the inside 
bottom, D, of the vessel by screw bolts, in 
such a manner lIB to allow the bilge water at 
the recess, W, to pass up into the box through 
the openings, a a a. The water is discharged 
through the tubes, d d, which are screwed and 
fitted water-tight in the bottom of the box, and 
pass through the bottom of the vessel. These 
pipes are fitted with stop cocks to close the 
communication, when required, between the �bOX and the water on the outside of the vessel. 
J is a cylinder or large tube bolted to the box, 

$ 
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in which works a packed piston, C, the rod, h, The box and pump are easily shifted, taken 
of which passes up and is operated by a lever apart, and put together. 
in the common way. Fig. 2 is a modification of fig. 1, with a box, 

When the piston, C, is drawn up, the water b, deeper but not so long. It is bolted to the 
will flow up into the box through the openings, vessel's inside bottom in such a manner as will 
a a a, as shown by the arrows, 1 1 1, then allow the bilge water to flow under it. e is its 
through the valve, B', into the compartment, piston cylinder, andf its rod. d is the inlet 
A. When the piston, C, is forced down, the valve placed on the bottom of the box, and 
valve, B', closes, the one B opens, and the wa- the outlet valve, c, on one partition. It saves 
ter is forced down tubes, d d, out of the vessel one partition in the box, and is more simple 
through its bottom, lIB shown by arrows, 2 2. than fig. 1 .  It is a force pump, and in this re-

KIRKWOOD'S SHIP PUMP. 

.A 

D 

It 

Fi:]. 2 
e 

spect differs from the marine chain and lifting I water out at her bottom, thereby avoiding the 
pumps. It is a simple and convenient force labor and expense of raising the bilge water 
pump for the purpose. above the level of the water in which the ves-

The claim is for " the attachment of the fore- I sel floats." 
going described pump, or of any ordinary force More information may be obtained by letter 
pump, to the bottom of a vessel, so as to force addressed to the patentee. 

BRISTOL'S ROTARY WRENCH. 

The accompanying figures represent a rota
ry Wrench invented by C. B. Bristol, of Nau
gatuck, Conn. Fig. 1 is a side elevation, and 
fig. 2 a perspective view of the tool, A. Its 
head is composed of a number of jaws, B, to 
suit different sizes of nuts. It is fixed on a cen
ter pin, E, which secures it between two plates, 
and on which it turns, to bring any j aw suita
ble to operate the nut into the proper position 
for work. There are a number of holes, c c, in 
the rotary jaw head for holding the jaws firm 
in place by pin C ;  this pin is operated by the 
small spring lever, D. By pressing with the 
thumb on the spring at D, the pin, C, will be 
raised out of a hole, c, and the rotary head of 
the wrench can be turned round with the left 
hand, to bring the proper j aw into place. When 
this is done, the thumb is raised from lever 
spring, D, and pin C is pressed into its Role 
c, and holds the jaw head firm. Fig. 1 shows 
the spring lever, D, and its fulcrum, d, in two 
positions, to illustrate how pin C is operated. 
No further description is necessary to explain 
this convenient tool. Every mechanic wi! 
understand it at once. 

i .... __ � . ....... t .xc. 

Fict. l 
J 

More information respecting it may be ob
tained by letter addressed to Mr. Bristol. 

-------... � ... �.�-----
New Patent Floh Hook. 

The accompanying figures represent an im
proved fish hook, for which a patent was grant
ed to Richard F. Cook, of Troy, Pike county, 
Ala., on the 19th of June last. The invention 
relates to the kind of hook known as the 
" Sockdologer," and used especially for catch
ing large fish ; and the object of the improve
ment is to render the hook more certain in ac
tion, and capable in every instance of catching 
and holding the fish securely the moment it 
takes the bait hook, and points of the spring 
or barbs into its mouth and pulls slightly. 

Fig. 1 shows the hook ready for fishing.
Fig. 2. shows it unset, and fig. 3 is a plan view 
of the adjusting ring plate taken at x x, fig. 1 .  
Similar letters refer t o  like parts. 

A A A A represent four light steel strips or 
rods made bo'll' shaped, so as to be elastic, these 
rods are attached loosely to a ring or plate, a, 
by their upper ends, and have barbs or hooks, 
d d, found at right angles on them near their 

5 

lower ends, in the manner represented. B is a 
small vertical rod passing down through the 
ring or plate, a, between the strips or rods, A 
A A A, and connecting fast with a horizontal 
plate or collar, c, which confines the strips, A 
A A A, as shown in fig. 3. C is a spiral spring 
placed round the rod, B, between the ring or 
plate, and the ring, d, at the upper end of 
the rod, B. D is the bait hook, it is connected 
to the lower end of one of the' strips by a ring, 
e, and hangs a short distance below the barbs 
or hooks, d d, as shown. 

OPERATION-8uppose the hook to be as 
shown in fig. 2, and it is desired to set it ready 
for fishing, as shown in fig, 1, the ring or col
lar, c, is moved down from the position shown 
in fig. 2 to the position shown in fig. 1, and 
held so by the elasticity of the strips ; this 
causes the lower ends of the spring strips, A A 
A A, to move close enough together to allow 
the ring, e, to be placed round them as shown. 
The hook is now ready for use, and after being 
baited is let down into the water. In case a 
fish takes it into his mouth sufficiently far to 

A 

F!J. l 

bring the barbs or hooks d d, between his 
jaws, and then pulls slightly upon the bait 
hook, D, it will be sprung, as shown in fig. 2, or 
unset, and the barbs, by the action of the 
spiral spring, C, caused to move laterally from 
each other, and consequently take into the top, 
bottom, and sides of the fish's mouth, and con
fine him securely, and thus relieve the bait 
hook of nearly all the strain. 

Having the lower ends of the steel strips 
carrying the barbed hooks move towards each 
other in setting the hook, and from one anoth-
er when the hook is sprung by a fish, consti
tutes the invention. By this arrangement the 
barbs are brought into nearly as small a com
pass as that occupied by the bait hook, and 
thus causes the fish to take them with the bait 
hook into his mouth, and place himself under 
the immediate action of the barbs, the moment 
the bait hook is pulled slightly. Whereas in 
other hooks only the bait hooks enters the fish's 
mouth, and very often the fish gets loose be
fore the spring relief hook comes in contact with 
him. More information may be Obtained�bY 

"-letter addressed to the patentee. H 

g� �m . L ... _ ... � ,  r-; 
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------------=======:::--:-:-=--- --- - ---::---=-� -" � ---Sei;;title Ameriean Anniversary. 

Another year in the history of our jonrnal 
has almost rolled around, and the time has 
come for us to enter upon a new campaign. 
Two issues more, and the tenth volume of the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN will be complete, hence
torth to stand among the records of the past 
To us it seems as if the wheels of old Time 
were advancing with a steady increase of pace, 
for as each year draws to a close, its duration 
appears to have been less than its predecessor. 

:aut however brief the past twelve montbs 
have been, we derive some s!l.tisfaction in be
lieving that our labors during this period have 
not heen wholly thrown away ; that useful re-

i suits have, to some extent, attended them ; that 
the number of our friends and patrons have in 
nowise diminished. This latter fact affords us 
substantial encouragement for the future, and 
fills us with increasing desire to merit their 
continued approbation, by deeper study and 
more extended explorations in their behalf, into 
the realms of knowledge. 

In reminding our subscribers that the period 
has come for the renewal of their annual sub
scriptions, we take occasion to say, that if they 
have enjoyed any benefit or satisfaction from 
the pa� of our journal during the year now 
past, they may count upon an increase in their 
pleasures, from the same sonrce, throughout 
the year to come. It will be our constant aim 
to make the SCIEliTIFIC AMERIQAN more attrac
tive, more useful, and more valuable to every 
class of readers than it has ever been before. 

But all our efforts are, of course, more or 
less dependent upon the countenance and co
operation of our friends. This year we make 
a special appeal for their assistance, and we 
hope the response will be hearty and effective. 
Thus supported, we shall be rendered strong, 
and be enabled to go forward in the discharge 
of our peculiar duties with renewed confidence 
and augmented ardor. 

Will not each of our subscribers cast about a 
little in the locality of his residence, and see 
if there is not at least one person of his ac
quaintance to whom the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
would be a welcome visitor 1 Will not each 
of our friends exhibit the prospectus, show our 
paper, and try to send us at least one new sub
sc.riber with his own name 1 We not ouly ask 
our readers to do this as a personal favor
which we assure them will be appreciated-but 
we base our request npon broader grounds. 

The influence of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is 
good. Its tendency is to counteract and de
stroy every species of error and vice, by at
tracting the human mind away from evil to
wards the consideration of useful, absorbing, 
and delightful subjects. Whoever increases 
its circulation, even by a single copy, renders a 
good service to humanity. 

For those who are willing to devote a por
tion of their time exclusively to our service, 
by canvassing extensively-of course we can
not expect all to do so-we have prepared a 
list of liberal cash premiums, which are duly 
set forth in another column. It will be ob
served that all clubs, societies, and canvassers, 
are entitled to receive the paper at clnb rates, 
which are very liberal ; and in addition to this 
they may take a prize. The crops this year 
are abundant) money every where is plenty, 
and business of all kinds is on the increase. 
Our friends will have no difficulty in sending 
us large lists of subscribers. 

.. .  .., .. Exverhnent. with the Blade. of Paddle 'Vheel •• 

paper referred to throws light on this very 
point, and seems to settle the question. The 
experiments to test the question were made on 
the U. S. steam frigate Mississippi, during her 
cruise in the Mediterranean, in the years 1849, 
1850, and 1851, under the direction of the 
Chief Engineer, Jesse E.  Gray. The frigate 
had occasion to make a considerable number 
of short trips between Spezzia and Leghorn, a 
distance of 37 1 -2 geographical miles. These 
passages were made in fine weather-light 
breezes and a smooth sea-and the dip of the 
paddles was about equal in all cases. Eight 
passages were made with the usual number of 
paddles-21-on each wheel, and the number 
of revolutions taken with a counter. Every 
other paddle on each wheel was then removed, 
reducing the number to 11 (leaving two for the 
odd number,) in their former position, and one 
voyage was made with the wheels in this state, 
and the number of revolutions was also count
ed. This last performance was not repeated, 
for the concussion of the paddles on their en
trance into· the water was so great as to cause 
an excessive 

·
:.vibr�tion and shaking in every 

part of the vessel, the padaJes struck the wa
ter, as if acting upon a solid instead of a flu
id substance. " This was the more remarka
ble, as . with 21 paddles in each wheel not the 
slightest vibration of the hull had ever been 
experienced from the action of the machinery, 
the Mississippi being noted for solidity and 
steadiness." When 21 paddles were again re
stored to the wheels the vibrations and shak
ing of the hull of the frigate ceased, and all 
was smooth, steady, and pleasant as before. 
With the eleven paddles the frigate's wheels 
made 3536 revolutions in the 37 1-2 miles, 
while with the 21 paddles she only made 3011  
that being the mean of eight passages. The 
amount of slip with the 11 paddles was 25·74 
per cent ; with the 21 paddles 12·79 per cent. 
The slip therefore of the lesser number of pad
dles was twice as mnch as the greater nnmber. 
The paddles at the periphery of the wheel
when 21 were used-were 4·338 feet apart ; 
with the eleven 8·676 feet apart. This relation
ship of the paddles, and the different resnlts 
prodnced by them are scientific data of very 
great importance. 

---. __ .. .... -----
The $ 1 0,000 Reward for a Marble Sawing 

Ma"hIRe. 

Two weeks ago we published a proposal 
from Mr. M. M. Manly, of Vermont, in which 
he offered a reward of $10,000 for the produc
tion of a machiue which would saw, on a ta
per, both sides of a block of marble at once. 

Since that time we have had submitted to us 
quite a number of devices for doing the work, 
accompanied with requests for our opinion as 
to their probable effectiveness and patentabili
ty, which we have given. We have also learned 
some further particulars as to the requirements 
which will be expected in the invention. Sat
isfactory information has likewise reached us 
relative to the responsibility of the party who 
offers the prize. 

Mr. Manly we are pleased to learn, is a gen
tleman of great respectability, extensively en
gaged in the marble business, and of undoubted 
responsibility. In offering to pay ten thousand 
dollars for the patent right for an invention 
whic.h will accomplish the purposes named, he 
means what he says. 

A valuable paper on the above named sub
j ect has been contributed to the last number of 
the Journal Qr the Franklin Institute, by B. F.  
Isherwood, Chief Engineer U. S. N. The prop
er number of paddles for a wheel has been a 
matter of some dispnte, and the question has 
been discussed by Mr. Ewbank, in his essay on 
propellers. Those who assume the position 
that too many paddles are generally employed, 
base their opinions on the assumption that 
" every blade, according to its thickness, forms 
part of a solid rim, and detracts from the I propelling efficiency of the wheel," hence they 
insist that the number of paddles generally 

!�'- used On paddle wheels shoul� be reduced. The 

There seems to be a prevailing impression 
that the invention and construction of a ma
chine that will saw two tapering sides of a 
marble block at once, is an easy affair, re
quiring but very little study or labor. We 
have reasons to believe that this is erroneous. 
Mr. Manly is, as we have stated, a practical 
man, and has himself tried many different de
vices for doing the work, but thns far without 
the desired snccess. He, for one, is satisfied 
that it is no easy job. A machine, to be suc
cessfnl, must do the work cheaper and quicker 
(all things considered) than it can be done by 

the single saw. It must, withal, be simple, 
easy, convenient in handling, and adapted to 
all the various changes of dimensions required 
in marble cutting. It must also have been 
patented. These are the main requisites. 

In our previous announcement we cautioned 
inventors against boring Mr. Manly with let
ters declaring themselves to be discoverers of 
the improvement, and demanding the reward 
before ever they had secured their right, or 

practically tested their improvements. Cir
cumstances require us to repeat this caution. 
Time thus spent is worse than wasted. Those 
who feel satisfied that they have found out the 
secret, and are willing to risk a few dollars' 
expense in securing the same, should seek the 
protection of the Patent Laws without delay. 
An individual may make ever so good a dis
covery, but in the present instance, if any one 
else should patent the same thing before him, 
he stands a chance of being in an unpleasant 
predicament. The invention n,ay be very good, 
but if the right cannot be secured, it is not 
worth a farthing. Mr. Manly, probably, will 
not be so foolish as to advance money on an 
untried and unpatented device. 

The improvement now called for is one of an 
important nature, and is well worthy of the 
careful study and attention of all inventors. 
We advise none to be discouraged under the 
idea that a good many individuals may all be 
looking in the same direction at once. All 
stand an equal chance. Those who fail cannot 
be otherwise than benefitted by making the at
tempt. 

We shall be happy, as always, to consult 
with inventors, either personally or by letter, 
respecting the novelty ofthis and all other im
provements. For such consultations and ad
vice we make no charge ; but we expect them 
to send a stamp to prepay the reply. If by any 
service of this kind, whether personally or 
through the influence of our paper, the afore
said invention can be called out, we shall con
sider ourselves well repaid, for we shall have 
done a good deed for some one. 

.. . ....... .  
The French Industrial Exhibition. 

We had hoped that the distressing wail of 
anguish which has been emanating from the 
neighborhood of the French Crystal Palace, 
for several months past, on account of the poor 
show of goods made by American citizens, 
wqWd ere this come to an end But it ap
pears these hopes were not destined for so easy 
a realization. 

M. Vattemare, (whose name we honor, and 
to whom we intend no disrespect,) has lately 
published a long manifesto at Paris, excusato
ry, on the one hand, for what our citizens have 
come short in the Exhibition ; and laudatory, 
on the other, for the miserable little display we 
do make. 

M. Vattemare talks about the disappointment 
experienced at the London Exhibition, financial 
hard times, stupor of the North, lack of gov
ernment aid, difference in language, great dis
tance to send, &c., as constituting the chief 
reasons why our show is so diminutive. 

These apologies are uncalled for. It is well 
known hereabouts that our countrymen are 
proof against all such cobwebs. No trouble, 
difficulty, labor, expense, or distance, ever pre
vents them from carrying out a purpose :
neither the hights of Arctic ridges, nor the 
depths of Indian seas, present barriers to their 
advance. Wherever a palpable object is to be 
gained, Americans are always on hand. They 
believe in the proverb, " Where there's a will 
there's a way." 

The reason why our people did not compete 
more generally at this Exhibition, is very sim
ple,-nn sufficient inducement offered. They 
knew, intuitively, that it could not remunerate 
them for the time and trouble. They are ex
cessively occupied in home enterprises, and 
have no time or money to waste on outside 
speculations that " won't pay." This is the 
true explanation of the whole matter. 

But M. Vattemare also labors to prove that 
the American show is " some pumpkins," after 
all ; at least that it ought to be so considered, 
since the few individuals who do exhibit, went 
through fire and water to get there. They were 
also compelled to snstain upon their sc.arce, but 
devoted and patriotic shonlders, the entire 
weight of their conntry's national dignity-be
sides carrying about in their bosoms an im
mense amount of " affection for France." 

After some highly complimentary remarks 
upon the value and beanty of various Ameri
can books and charts, Mons. V. notices the me
chanical branch of onr exhibit, and says :-

less difficulties which the exhibitors have had 
to surmount to bring them to Paris." 

l The difficulty of conveying a few models to 
Paris must have been appalling,-harder than 
sending troops to the Crimea.] 

I 

" Some of these agricultural machines come 
from the solitudes of the interior, and traversed 
lakes Itnd mountains before reaching the port 
of embarkation. For example, the reaping 
and mowing machines sent from Illinois, and ! 
which are Bold for about $160 each occasioned 
a cost of transport for each of the gentlemen 
sending them an expense of $3000." 

What a wonderful feat in transportation, to 
ship a mowing machine from Chicago to New 
York ! Traversing lakes on a steamboat and 
interior solitudes, mountains and all, in a freight 
car, is equally extraordinary. But the most 
singular item is the expense,-three tlwusand 
dollars for sending a mowing machine to Par
is ! Why, an entire ship could have been char- i 
tered for less money than that. Either M. Vat- ' 
temare is joking, or else some follower ofMun
chausen has been experimenting on his credul
ity. 

We trnst we have said and quoted enough to 
show the folly of this continual blating about 
the " American Department of the French Ex
hibition." Compared with other nations, our 
display it insiguificant, and hardly worth men- ! 
tioning. The least said about it the better. 
Grandeur and importance there is none; the 
torture of high sounding words and overdrawn 
statements, in snpport of the contrary, is use
less. No " whipping-around " can alter the 
fact. Far more creditable to us, will it be 
under the circumstances, if we stick to the 
modest truth, and drop all vain pretensions. 

.. -- .... � 
Actlvlh� and l>roc;reas among Inventon. 

The business of the U. S. Patent Office ap
pears to experience no falling off. Since the 
commencement of the present year there has 
been a steady increase in the number of appli
cations made and patents granted. The indi
cations are equally promising for the forth
coming six months. It is also observable that 
the character of inventions improves ; they are 
more ingeuious, more useful, and more of them 
are valuable than formerly. No one, we think, 
can examine the list of patents which we here
with publish, without being struck with this 
fact. Many of the claims are interesting and 
important. These circumstances show that the 
inventors of our country are progressing in 
knowledge and intellectual power. 

It is a matter of some personal gratification 
to us to state that almost one half-fifteen-of , 
the entire number of the patents whose claims 
w(' this week record, were prepared and con
ducted by ourselves. . - .. 

Wind v .. Steam. 

A Paris correspondent of the Natirmal I'IIlel
ligencer says that the steam line-of-battle ship 
Navarino was detailed to accompany the fa 
mous American clipper ship the Great Republic, 
on her voyage from Marseilles to the Crimea, 
" and, if necessary, to tow her ; but it appears 
the latter was obliged to furl all her canvas 
except three topsails to enable the Navarino to 
keep up with her. The French officers were 
utterly confounded at her fleetness." .. ....... .. 

Sub.lltute for "foney. 
The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN at $2 a year. Tell 

it to your j�itl�ds:--_ •. --4� ___ _ 

SPLE:\:DID CASH PRIZES ! 
The proprietors of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 

will pay in cash the following splendid prizes 
for the fonrteen largest list of subscribers sent 
in between the present time and the 1st of Jan
uary, 1856 ; to wit : 

For the largest Lbt - 8100 
For the 2d larll".1 U.t - 7 6  
For the 3 d  lar�e.t List - 66 
For the 4 ' h  lo ra-p",t List 6 6  
For t h e  5 1 h  larie.1 List 6 0  

For t h e  6th Inr�e8t U.t 46 
For the 7 1 h  large.t List 40 
)<'or the 8 t h  largest Ust 3 li  
For ' h e  9 1 h  lar::-est LM 30 
Eor the 1 0th la rl<c.t List 2 6 
For the 1 1  th Inr�e.t Ust 20 
For Ihe 1 21 h  la rgest Usl 1 6  
For Ih" 1 31h Inr"e.t Li.t 1 0  
For the 1 4th lo rl!e.t u.t 6 

Names can be sent in at different times, and 
from different Post Offices. The cash will be 
paid to the order of the successful competitor 
immediately after the 1st of January, 1856.-" The renown of the Americans, as construct

tors of agricultural and other machines is uni- S01,lthern, Western, and Canada money tak�n 
versal ; the few models exposed demon�trate I for -subscriptions. Post-pay all letters, and dl
abundantly that they are . not below . thmr . re- rect to putation. Without dwellmg upon thl.s wbJect 

MUNN & CO. 1 28 Fulton st. New York. I should remark that these models w!ll be the I ' , 
more admired in reflecting upon the number- []7Sce prospectus on the last page. {t� ��--���������-������������=��� 
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398 � titntifit �mtritan . 
[For the Scientific American.] 

Variation of the MagneUc Needle. 

Remarks on Reaping Machines. Recent Foreign Invention .. 

MESSRS. EDITORS-I have frequently marked COATING METALS WITH TIN, NICKEL, AND 
The Legislature of Pennsylvania passed a 

law in 1850, among the provisions of whiclI 
the county commissioners of each county were 
required to establish and mark near tlIe Court 

i House of each a true meridian line, and a fixed 
standard measure for a two pole chain. The 

I ' same law requires every land surveyor to ad
I just and verify his compass, and to ascertain 
. the variation of its needle from tlIe said me

ridian, and enter tlIe same whether east or 
west, and tlIe day on which he made the adjust
ment, and subscribe his name tlIereto in a book 
to be kept for that purpose by the said com
missioners. This has to be done during the 
month of April every year. Any surveyor who 
shall neglect or refuse to comply with the re
quirements of the law, by making a survey 
with an adjustable compass or chain, shall for 
every such neglect or refusal pay the sum of 
ten dollars, on complaint made by any person 

! interested in such survey. 
In accordance with the requirements of this 

law in the year 1852, 45 surveyors adjusted 
their compasses and chains, and made the ne
cessary entries, the result of which was an av-

I erage variation of four degrees, twenty min
utes, and nineteen forty-fifths west of north.
In the year 1853, thirty-three entries were 
made, showing an average variation of four 
degrees, twenty minutes, and nineteen thirty
thirds west of north, being an increase of six
teen seconds. - In 1854, thirty-one entries were 

, made, the average of which is four degrees, 
twenty-three minntes, and one-thirtieth, being 
an increase of two miDutes and twenty-seven 
seconds over the year previous. The entries 

the inefficiency of committee reports on agricul- ALUJUNUH-Mr. Thomas, of Fulham, and Mr. 
tural machinery, and was struck by the judi- Tilley, of Holborn, Eng., have recently obtain
cious observations in your paper of the 28th ult. ed a patent for plating metals with other. met
respecting the trial of reaping machines. The als, particularly the three named above. In 
absurd statement of a committee that they had preparing the solutions of the metal to plate 
not time to examine the machinery, the very with, for tin they dissolve a sufficient quantity 
soul of the whole implement, showed how un- in nitro-muriatic acid, and then precipitate the 
fit said committee were for the examination.- metal by an alkali or alkaline salt ; the ferro
Every one using the machines know they are cyanide of potassium is preferred. Sulphuric 
hard to pull ; why have no accurate experi- or muriatic acid is then mixed with the pre
ments been made on this point. I own one of cipitated oxyd, and a portion of water added, 
Ketchum's Inachines, and Mr. Allen having boiled in an iron vessel, with a small portion 
sent one of his machines to this neighborhood, of ferro-cyanide of potassium, and the liquor 
he wished me to cut some of my grass with it . filtered. Another process is to pass a stream 
to exhibit it. Notice having been given, a num- of sulphuric acid gas through the filtered BO
ber of farmers met, and were fully convinced lution. For nickel, the metal is dissolved in 
of the advantage in lightness of draught and nitro-muriatic acid, and the oxyd then precipi
simplicity of construction of this machine over tated by ferro-cyanide of potassium, washed in 
Ketchum's and on a subsequent trial over Man- distilled water, cyanide of potassium added, 
ny's. They were worked with the same team, boiled and filtered. For aluminum, they dis
and my driver said it made a difference of one solve alum in water, and add ammonia until it 
third in the power. All the mowers did tlIe ceases to precipitate ; it is then washed, filtered, 
work equally as ,,:ell, but Allen's machine has boiled with distilled water and cyanide of pot
not required to be touched since I have had it, tassium, and filtered. Having obtained either of 
and Ketchum's has rllquired a great deal of re- these solutions the articles to be plated are 
pairs. Ketchum's crank is out of sight, is a suspended by �opper or brass rods in a bath of 
difficult �iece to make, as short bends in a small the required solution, and attached to the zinc 
piece of iron are seldom entirely sound, and pole of a galvanic battery, to the positive pole 
the nuts on the crank boxes are apt to shake of which is attached, in the case of tin, a piece 
off. �� all this, Allen's w�l be seen by any of platinum ; for ni ckel, a pole of tin, and a 
machmlst to be very superior. All the gear- bag of oxyd of nickel · and in the case of a 
ing is in sight, and the simplicity of the ma- bath of aluminum a b�g of aluminum a pole 
chinery for putting it in and out of gear is no of aluminum and 

'
a piece of platinJlm}' 

SInall advantage in an implement which a mul- ' 
titude of accidents show is not a safe one in ORNAMENTING AND PRINTING SURF ACES-Gui-

careless hands. I cut an acre in 52 minutes seppe Devincenzi, of London, patentee-The 

with either machine ; Ketchum's with three 
horses, Allen's with two, heavy grass, and a 
very hot day. WHo H. DENNING. 

Fishkill Landing, N .  Y., Aug. 1855. 
------.-- � -.. -------

following is in substance taken form Newton's 
Lmd(1fl JouT'/wl, and appears to be an import
ant invention, of extensive application. 

, made in the same month show a difference of 
three-quarters of a degree, thus showing the 
difference of compasses at the same time and 
on tlIe same fixed line. There is a difference 
in the variation at different times of the day. 
One surveyor made two entries on the same 

For the production of impressions suitable 
for printing from, and for other like purposes, 

Coach Palntinll". sheets or surfaces of hard metals, such as steel MESSRS. EDITORs.-The Editor of the Coach-
day, with the same instrument, on precisely the maker's Magazin£, on page 310 SCIENTIFIC 
same line, and found a difference of seven min- AMERICAN, undertakes to correct a " novel er
utes between six A. M. and six P. M. The low- ror " of mine in a friendly manner. I still 
est variation entered during the years 1852, hold that coach and body varnish are copal 
1853, and 1854, is four degrees, and the highest varnishes ; there are various qualities of copal 
four degrees and three-quarters west of north. varnish used for various purposes, made to suit 
This shows the amount of error in instruments, by the addition of m ore or less oil, gum, or 
and the use thereof. rosin, to increase the luster, dry harder, or 

By a letter I lately received from the city quicker, or to make it tougher or to cheapen 
engineer in St. Louis, it appears that the vari- it. And so far as I know, the coach varnish is 
ation at that place is seven degrees and fifty- the purest and best copal varnish used. If it 
seven minutes east of north. is not so, and the Editor wishes to correct my 

" novel error," he must tell of what it is made. Not having seen any answer to several ques- I did not give my recipe for making varnish as tions propounded in my letter published in the . th b t l b t · 11 t tt..- t  he SCIENTIFIC AHERICAN, June 30th, 1855, page e es or on y way, u WI ven ure ..... 
cannot give a recipe more easily followed to 331,  I hope you or some of your numerous sci- b tte fi Th fill· answer e r or every purpose. e mg entific readers will favor us with answers, or fi b d· b · tted t ·d t ·  . or 0 les su mi 0 my COnsl era IOn 18 refer ns to where they may be found. 

GEORGE P. DAVIS. good, and well known, among coach and car-
riage painters j so with his rubbing down a!lll Kennett Square, Pa., July 21, 1855. finishing j and as my article was intended for 

[Our correspondent's questions were as fol- such as were not themselves, and could not ob
lows : First,"where does the line ofmaguetic no- tain experienced workmen, they can try both, 
variation pass through the United States north and if they are benefitted my object is attained. 
of North Carolina 1" A paper on the subject of I think the Editor of the Coachmaker' B Magazin£ 
magnetic variations in different States, by Dr. overlooked one very material feature in my 
Lock, will be fouud in the Transactions of the plan for painting, viz., filling and varnishing j 

, Smithsonian Institute, which may give him all as but little cutting down and leveling with 
the required information. Second, " Is there pumice-stone, wlll be found necessary. I would 
more than one maguetic pole 1" There are still advise the use of the coarse linen cloth, as 
two. Third, " Do they shift 1" They do.- I know it to be good, and there is not much 
Fourth, " Is the line of no-variation straight danger of scratching the painting by rubbing 
or crooked." It is very irregular. Fifth, " does the varnish. A. W. II. 
the line of magnetic no-variation change from Platte City, Mo., Aug., 1855. 
east to west in a given number of years, and if 
so, what is the cause �" It has been so chang
ing since 1629. The cause is unknown. There 
is much that is mysterious and to learn, con
nected with the magnet, but every year new 
developements are made. 

. . .. . ..  

Raw Hide Bearing I!oxes. 
MESSRS. EDITORS :-YOU have published 

several articles lately upon Wood Bearings. 
In the last number of your paper a writer says 
that wood prepared according to his plan, 
makes the best j ournal box of any known 
substance. I have not tried the experiment ; 

; but I have reason to believe that strips of hard 
and well seasoned raw hide, inserted in j ournal 
boxes, will wear longer than wood, and with 
less friction. It is used by machiuists for 
" steps" instead of steel, and it  is quite superior 

1.\' for this purpose. SAlIIUEL BROWN. � Piermont, N. Y. Aug. 6, 1855. 

.. .. . ..  
Double and !>Iugle Steam Knilineo. 

MESSRS. EDITORS-Can any of the readers 
of the SCIENTIFIC AHERICAN furnish the results 
of working a pair of steam engines together, 
and also one of them by itself1 Can one en
gine use steam to the same advantage as two 
engines of the same caliber 1 Upon this point 
there is a difference of opinion among eugi
neers. This question ought to be settled by 
competent authority, as it is one of interest to 
many persons, as well as to the writer of this. 
I would like to know if one engine can use 
steam-theoretically and practically-as econ
omically as two. 'Yhat is your opinion, Mr. 
E ditor 1 Yours, I·espectfully, J. E. BARBER. 

New London, Ct. ,  Aug. 8, 1855. 
[We can advance no reasou why a pair of 

steam engines should use steam more econom
ically than one of the lIame capacity as the 
twO.-ED. 

or copper, engraved by pre3sure, are employed ; 
or, for some partiCUlar purpose, softer metals, 
or a great number of alloys, and even other 
substances, Buch, for example, as wood, are 
used. When sheets of hard metal are employ
ed, they are first rendered as soft as possible, 
either by annealing or other means capable of 
rendering them fit to receive impressions, and 
they are then placed on the objects from which 
the impression is to be obtained j whether such 
objects be natural, as feathers, leaves, &c., or 
manufactured, as lace, embroidery, paper cut 
out in figures, or generally any object which 
either possesses or can be made to possess suf
ficient hardness, either by desiccation or other
wise. The metal plates and the objects on 
them are then subjected to strong pressure, 
and an impress of the objects is obtained. To 
give the pressure, two rollers of very hard 
steel, which work in the manner of common 
flatting rollers, are employed. When it is de
sired to obtain a sunk impression on a cylinder 
or roller, the object from which the impression 
is to be taken is introduced between that roller 
and an ordinary pressing roller. When the im
pression of both sides of the same obj ect il re
quired, as for example, the two sides of a leaf, 
tlIe object is pressed between two sheets or sur
faces of metal, and the plates of metal are sub
sequently hardened in the usual way j or, as in 
the case of copper, become sufficiently hard
ened by the compression they undergo in the 
process of producing the impression. 

By this pa.rt of the invention, figures or de
signs are drawn upon the surface of a softened 
sheet of metal, with varnish or gum, upon 
which hard granular matters, such as emery 
or other hard body, are dusted ; or the granu
lar matters are mixed with the varnish or ad
hesive material, previous to applying the salKe 
to the surface of the softened metal ; or tllese 
matters are formed into pencils or sticks, with 
which the figures or designs are drawn upon 
the surface of the softened metal. When the 
figures or designs are well dried, the sheet of 
metal is subj ected to pressure, and thus a per
fect impression of the figures or design is ob
tained. The pat ntee sometimes forms the de
signs on surfaces of hardened steel, or on pa
per, or other like substances, and then applies 
these surfaces against other sheets or surfaces 
of softened metal, which, by means of pressure, 
are caused to receive the sunk impressions. 
After having obtained the sunk impressions, 
whether of natural or manufactured objects, 

on softened metal plates or surfaces, he again 
hardens the plates or surfaces, if of steel or 
other like metal, by the means ordinarily em
ployed for that purpose. An impression of 
figures or designs, produced by the method de
scribed, is sometiIt1es obtained on soft metals, 
such as lead, or on other soft materials, such 
as gutta-percha, and galvano-plastic copies are 
taken therefrom. Or impressions of natural or 
InaDufactured objects, or of designs or figures 
on metal or other materials, may be taken in 
plaster of PariS, and copied by the stereotype 
process. When an impression in relief of a 
sunk design or pattern is required, the latter is 
used as a mold. In order to give to the im
pressions, whether obtained by the galvano
plastic process or by stereotyping, the neces
s� relief for printing from them, some mate
rial is applied to cover those parts of the plate 
that serve as the mold, which are not occupied 
by the impression to be reproduced ; and some
times the graver, or the action of acids, is em
ployed, either on the impression which serves j 
as the mold, or on the impression reproduced. 

. 

In order to harden objects which would not 
otherwise bear the pressure to which they are 
submitted, a solution of bi-chloride of mercu
ry and of chloride of ammonium, is used as 
a bath to receive the fleshy or other substance, 
and it is allowed to remain tlIere until the re
quired effect is produced. Or the substances 
may be hardened by submitting them to dry 
heat until they are sufficiently solidified. The 
plates or Burfaces, whether metallic or non
metallic, on which impressions have been pro
duced by the improved modes of operating, 
may be employed for a large number of uses. 

. . ... .. 
Western Rivero. 

The Hon. Erastus Corning, of New York, 
and other heavy capitalists, are said to have 
j oined the company which has in charge the 
improvement of Fox river and its connections 
in Wisconsin. It is estimated that the com
pany will have a surplus of from one million 
to fifteen hundred thousand acres of the land 
appropriated by Congress, after completing the 
improvement. This it is proposed to put into 
a railroad between St. Paul and Green Bay. 
The road will be nearly five hundred !niles 
in length, and as the lands are located in the 
pineries of Northern Wisconsin, they will go 
far toward tlIe completion of tlIe road. 

.. - .. 
The Plague of GralllOboppe .... 

Some parts of our country have snffered as 
severely from innumerable hosts of grasshop
pers, as districts in Africa and Asia often suf
fer by locusts. They have actually consumed 
" every green thing," this season, in various 
parts of California, and in the Mormon set
tlements around Salt Lake. The California 
Chr(1flicle, (San Francisco,) states that their 
ravages have been very destructive in the Val
ley of the Sacramento. The Pomological Gar
dens of Sacramento City, and the other Gar
dens in the neighborhood, have been complete
ly ruined. 

------�.--� .. �� . .. -------
Anointing with 011 and Washing with Water. 

C. D owden, of Newark, N. J., has commu
nicated to us by letter his reasons why anoint
ing with oil, as recommended by Mr. Septimus 
Piesse, should not be substituted for washing 
with water in our country. Water containing 
some alkali in solution, he states, is necessary 
for removing the acids generated by perspira
tion. It is not with us as with the natives of 
India who anoint with oil, as they go mostly 
nude. Evening, he states, is the best period to 
perform our ablutions. His views are very 
good, but both customs of the Hebrews-an
ointing with oil and frequent washings-are 
not incompatible with one another. 

------�.-,� . ..  
Manufactllres from Slag. 

A joint stock company has been formed in 
London with a capital of $600,000, for the pur
pose of converting the slag or refuse of iron 
works into various articles for which marble is 
now used, such as table slabs, mantel pieces, &c. 

.. . ...... . 
Callfurnla Slate. 

A large and long ledge of purple c olored tal
cose slate has been discovered by I. W. Under
wood, near the mining precinct of Washing
ton, which lies some twenty-five miles above 
Nevada, on the South Yuba. The Sacramento I U'IIUm says that this ledge, in some places crops 
out of the ground some five or six feet, aud ex
teuds to a much greater depth below the sur-

� a .1 -

face of tlIe earth j the supply is inexhanstible. ,,� 
_tIJ,l; 
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TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

H. B. T . •  of Fort Howard�We have no copy of the 
Annual of Scientific Discovery to furnish you. It is pub
llihed by Gould &: Kendall. Boston. The article on Ben· 
zole is in the Vol. for 1850, page 191. Be sure of obtaining 
a supply at $1 per gallon. before you commence to use it. 

W. G., of Pa.-The model need only show such por· 
tions of the engine as relate to your improvement. It 
must be sufficiently perfect, however. to show the exact 
nature and operation of the Invention. 

J. J. F .• of Iil.-A double crank arrangement, substan. 
tially like yours, was employed many years ago to oper
ate two pistons in the same steam cylinder. the cylinder 
receiving the steam between and outside of the pistoJlll. 
alternately. and the putons receding from and advancJ.ag 
towards each other. It was proposed to apply tilts 
to locomotive. marine. or other engines. Two cyl· 
inders have alao been arranged to communicate with 
cranks opposite to each other. though perhaps not in 10. 
comotives. We are doubtful whether you can secure a 
patent unless it be on some limited claim for arrangement 
of parts. The lIy fiLn or windmill is not new. the same 
thing ha.. been applied to a dining table to be operated by 
a treddIe. 

G. W. B . •  of N. Y.-Mr. Manly doe. not care what sort 
of saws are used. whether straight or circular. so long as 
the work is done quicker and cheaper than at present. 

P . A . •  of N. Y.-Your article on the Farmers' Club. 
&c .• is correct. but too personal for publication. 

H. Glessner &: Co .. of Elizabeth. Ill., want to know 
where they can get the best kind of knitting machine for 
heavy woolen yarn-one that will do a large amount of 
work. 

D. D . • of N. Y,-The cheapest solution for preserving 
timber is sulphate of copper and alum i steep the timber 
in this in a tank-one pound of each to 20 cubic feet of 
water-for a few days. then take it out and dry it well. 
It would be well to coat with tar before you drive in your 
spiles j if board,. paint them with white lead. 

W. T. C . •  of Mass.-The Commi,sioner has no power 
over a patent already granted. He may declare an In. 
terference to exist between the original patent. and a sub. 
sequent applicant for the sam", If he decided in favor of 
the lat� he may grant him a patent.. Two patents will 
then exist for the samo invention. and both will continuo 
to be valid until one party suell the other for infringe
ment. The courts will then decide the matter by giving 
damages against the infringer, and thus give one of the 
patent."! it'! quietus. Our laws are defeetive in this partic. 
ular. Two patents for the same invention should never be 
granted. 

S. S . ,  of Me.-An extra seat. attached to the center of 
the ordinary seat of a carriage. so that the occupant of 
the former will appear to be sitting between persons seat. 
ed on the latter. is very old. Using an iron wrench of 
tlie right length. as a support fur said extra seat. would not 
be patentable. 

S. B., of -.-We have been told that elderberry wine 
is excellent when well made. but we are not practically 
acquainted with the mode of making it. AL'io that two 
pounds of loaf sugar added to a gallon of the berry juice 
mixed with one gallon of water put into a ca!ok and left: 
standing in the cellar for three months, makes good 
wine. 

E. R. B .• of N. J.-Black shellac varnish can be made 
by adding ivory black to the varnish. or the Bame to copal 
varnish ; thi< latter will do for making black pins for 
mourning. as it is black japan. 

W. R.-You could. without any doubt. propel a car
riage by means of springd &'1 proposed. There is nothing 
patentable in the idea. Per haps in carrying out the de. 
tail you would introduce something new. Your plan. as 
thus far presented to us. contains no patentable novelty. 
We are of of opinion that vehicles could not be thus pro. 
pelled with economy, compared with horses or steam. 
You omitted to give your address. 

J. H. S . ,  of S. C .-We are obliged to you for the dia
gram of your 1200 foot artesian well. and will publhh an 
illustration ofit in the SCIENTU'IO AMERICAN in some fu. 
ture number. 

S. J. S . •  of Iowa-Your article is solid and profound. 
but in the present state of knowledge relating to the his. 
tory of the earth it may be considered .. an exhausted 
subject." 

H. S .• of Ohio-Your device for sawing marble look! to 
us as if it would do the work. Still the practical test may 
reveal some inherent defect. Your chance:! for a patent 
are good. Send the model and government fee to this of. 
flce, by express. whenever you desire to have U!i I�roceed. 

B. C .  S • •  of Va.-The pian you describe for feeding pa. 
pers has not been tried that we know of-think it b new. 
Several devices for feeding the sheets of paper into the 
printing press have been made. which work successfully 

i in passing them in the fint time. wIlen they are all laid 
even. But the fl.heet.1 do not coroe out quite straight 
from the preSII, and the sticking point is to straighten them 
so that they will all :start right the second time. 

G. E .• ofN. Y.-We think there is a machine for punch· 
i ng holes in harness and other leather for Hewing. Can 
not inform you a, to Barbel'-s rotary engine. 

G. F . J. C., of-The patentee of the late.t typographer 
is Robert S. Thoma." of 'Vi1mington. N. C. Addre8B him 
for information. You did not state your residence .  

D. 'V. G . • of Fla.-As far a s  you describe your rotary 
engine there i.i nothing in it but what is common to all 
rotaries. and no patentable feature. 

H. M., of lll.-We filed a caveat for a gentleman several years since for an arrangement equivalent to yours-put. 
ting cotton b&g8 between the cars. 'Ve think that no 

W. B. G., of N. Y.-The latest work on naval architeo· 
ture iii that of J. Griffiths, thiil city, editor of the Nauli. 
cal Maga�'/,nI1. 

A. Y. E .. of N. Y.-Glass is not porous, and will an.wer 
your purpose to exclude the air from articles confined in 
it. 

L. G .. or Ind.-Watson &: Renwick, of W .. ,hington, D 
C .. obtained a patent for a mower, to reap and bind the 
sheaves at one continuous operation. We have never 
heard of the machine being used. 

J. W. S .. of N. Y.-We have refused to in'ert a num· 

Tenn. of Adverti8lng. 
4 lines. for each insertion. 
8 .. .. .. 

12 .. .. ,. 
16 .. .. .. 

$1 
$2 
$3 
$4 

Advertisements exceeding 16 lines cannot be admitted. 
neither can engravings be inserted in the advertising col· 
umns at any price. 

o::r- All advertisements must be paid for before Insert. 
ing. 

ber of good article. because of the Rigns used in demon· 
IMPORTANT TO INVENTstrating problems. Errors ar" too likely to occur when 

the author cannot correct his own proof i we therefore ORS. 
decline to publish his MS. 
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tinue to offer their services to all who may desire to se� Go to some marble yard and see for yourself. That will cure Patents at home or abroad. 
be far better than any printed description. w�:s:
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a'!i S .  0 .• of Pa.-Smart·s patent for a fiy trap was granted average "fteen. or one.third of all the Patents issued each 
in 1851. See SCI. AM • •  Vol. 9. page 389. fur illustration of week. are on cases which are prepared at our Agency. 
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G. W •• of Yt.-It has often been proposed to make which renders us able to prepare aPFlications on the 
trains record their passage over certain places by the elec shortest notice. while the experience of a long practice. 
tric telegraph. Your plan possesses novelty. but it could and facilities which few others possess. we are able to 
not be easily introduced. We do not think it would remu r��
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consultations respecting the patentability of in· D. W. D .•  of Ohio-We do not know where you can ob ventions are held free of charge, with inventors, at our 

tain a spiral spring of the kind you want. We have an ��t�!!o:e 1:r�!"�d 
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a
}o� interesting article on flying by J. B .  Conger, but have them to incur the expense of attending in person. as all 

not yet found space for it., publication. the steps necessary to secure a patent can be arranged by 
R. McD . • of'li. Y.f-The vacuum tube is an old inven ���t:[�h�f3�h fi��tf�w�r�::Cc�
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tion. l(r. Richardson ha.'1 never claimed to be the author and give an opinion as to patentability, without charge . 
of sending packages in this manner. only a peculiar mode Modeb and fees can be sent with safety from any part of 
of doing it . ��r�O��!;si:re :bX!;�y ;the�
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W. B. R . •  of Pa.-The manufit.cture of blocks from slag Circulars of information will be sent free of postage to 

of furnaces for pavements is not patentable. and is not new :iki:: �i���fi:tl���
n the preliminary step!!! towards 

F. W�, of Phila.-¥ou are correct about the lime for In addition to the advantages which the long experience 
abHorbing noxious gases in wells ; the reatwns for its action ���;re
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AWSS-PATENT Tempered and Maehine·Ground 
of all kinds ; Circular Saws manufactured on thele 

mproved principles can be used thinner and with ley 
set. and run raster than anf hitherto made. All 
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CLEMSON, 31 Exchange .t., Boston. 49 7"' 

ii;l.AFETY RAILROAD DRAWBRIDGES AND � Self-Locking Switches. (Patented. ) -This invention 
wIll secure to the traveling community perfect safety 
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switches (on each side orthe river) are unlocked and 
moved to connect with inclined sidelings j and at the same 
time signals, attached to the switch bars are made to in. 
dicate that the draw is open. The self�locking switches 
can be u.'W!d separately at any of the turn·outs of a rail· 
road. and thereby prevent the constantly recurring acci. 
dents occa. ... ioned liy neg]ect of bolting switch levers. as 
these switches bolt and unbolt themselves when moved 
by the draw of a bridge or the lever at a turn·out. For 
��ley.
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.:Margaretta st., near Front. PhiJadelphia. 49 4* 

MA THEMATJ()AL INSTRUMENTS-The un· 
dersigned furnishes, free of charge on application. 

to all part of the United State., his new lllu,trated Cata. 
logue of .:Mathematical. Optical. and Philoso�hical Jnstru .. 
ment.. C . T . AMSI,ER. 

31eow3m" 211 Chesinut st . . Philadelphia, Pa. 

V
ENTILATION-The undersigned has devi.ed and 
patented the only system by which a spontaneous 

ventilation can be effectually carried out in building8. 
vessels. railroad cars, &c . • and will sell to parties desirous 
II.lru�\�fW. �d�:r�

ac:::d��easonable price. 49 
Alfiess as yon assert. were correct. This has been our ex ented through our establbhment. are noticed. at fhe prop. 

perience. 6r time. in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. This paper is 
F . J. M .. of Ma ... -The only object in sawing two sides read by not Ie" than 100,000 persons every week, and en· 

�
XHmITION OF THE MARYLAND INSTITUTE, 

of a tapering block of marble at once is to save time and jOYo�t
v:lr.h:;:t:��e�t:ai�:dbb�n1���i�:�c� foreign Baltimore.-The Eight Annual Exhibition by the 

labor. countries are secured through U8 ; while it is well known .. aryland In"!titute. for the promotion of the Mechanie 
th t 1 . f 11 th t 18 Ii d fi .Art.�." will be opened on Tueliday. 2d of October next. C. R. F . • of Ill.-The engravings of your saw mill will in �h: u�1: .. a:g�l:�J'��t��� 'ig:ncy.

e pa en app e or Goods will l:e received for exhibition and competition at 
appear in next week's paper. The cuts, model. &c •• will 
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:h: be sent agreeable to your order as soon as we are through street. New York ; 32 }Jssex Strand. London i 29 Boule. manufacturers. mechanics. artists, and the community 

\L�ing the former. vard St. Martin. Parb ; 6 Rue D'Or Brussels. generally is re:'!pectfully invoked in the immediate prepa. 
ration ot articles for display. All articles dp,posited mUlit F . H. P .• of Ct.-The circular which accompanied your be of American manufacture ; the only exception to this 

letters patent when sent to you by the department, ,im OPTICAL, MATIIEMATICAL and Philo.Ojhical rule bei,,!g in favor of rare speei!"ens ln the. department 
ply relates to the prices charged for recording assign Instruments. Onr priced Catalogue (R4. pages with of the F m� Arts. owned ��y parttes not h�ldlDg them as 

one hundred and fifty illustrations furnished gratis. on �erehandlse on sale. C lrcu lar�. emb�dYl�g th.e regula· ments. copying specifications. etc . •  which roay be ordered I a'pplication, and sent by mail free of charge to all parts of . t ll;ms and arra�gements .. and blank applIcations. tor space. 
by other parties than the patentee. It has nothing to do 1 the United Stated and Canada. 1t(cALLISTj�R & wltll all other mfort,nahon may be had at any hme of the 
with the engro .. ing of your patent or for any other .ervi llltO�HER, (c.tablhhed 1796,) 194 Che.nut ,treet, Phil.. Actuary of the In.tltute, at th

J
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ces already rendered. but merely a seale of prices. that �elphla. 50 at eow 49 4.t Chairman of Exhibition Committee. 
you may know the amount to remit with an assignment. if 
you wish one recorded. 

1tI. C . • of Pa._We do not know where you can procure 
the Alfalfa clover ",ed. 

J. G., of Ohio-Heat your punches to a red heat and 
dip them in cold water. They require tempering so often 
that this is the most economical method to pursue. 

H. W. A .. of N. C .-Have you not made some mistake 
about the quantity of water ; it does not amount to seven 
cubic feet per minute. and on a fifteen feet fall is not one 
horse power. It will not suflice to drive a llulley saw 
no matter what wheel you use . 

H. G. B . •  of M.ich.-The tube through the interior of 

�
ECOND.HAND "'TEAl\f E.'VGlNES of our own 
make.-Two with lS·inch cylinders. 4. fee t  stroke i 40 

orse power. heavy flat bed frame. for holting to stone or 
wood, may be worked separately or together. overhauled 
and put in complete order. with new Doilers and fixtures 
complete. just recehed in exchange and fur sale by 

L . B. HANKS, Agent, W. and B.  Iron Works, 
I"' 312 Rroadway. 

---------------�T.o\FFORD'S lI.o\LF HUNDRED RF'£ElPTfiI
All new and maDY invaluable to Inventors or 1[e· 

c anics. 'rhis pamphlet will be sent free of postage. on 
receipt of 6 cents or two letter stamps. by 

J. R. STAFFORD, Practical Chemist, 
150 ,,- No. 22 and 24 New ltreet, N .  York. 

Pearsal's flour barrels does not brin� the air into nearer A RARE CHANCE, for th,)5e who wi!lh to employ 
contact with the flour ; it excludes the air. but tends to rtlr Of(���tU����) � );�� �:!�i�d �a
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keep the center of the flour cool. This is its object. and 
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i' �!�b::�� you have misunderstood it. much from home . Good reference can be given. Address 

H. J .  T .. of Me.-.Any new and u.eful Improvement is I"' 
GKO. STEVENS, M

b
c
u�':'b��i�'tCo .. Pa. patentable, and yonrs on box.making machines appears to 

embrace these qualities, and a patent can no doubt be ob 
P

OLYTEClINiC COLLEGE, 01 the State of Penn· tained. sylvania. West Penn Square. Philadelphia. Organi . 
R. J., of N. Y.-Your fall being 20 feet and the water zed on the plan of the Industrial Collelfes of Uontinental 

60 cubic feet per second. it will be l3G horje powerj it ii a Europe. and the only College in the LTmon in which ten. 
fine wator power. �::;�I�o�::���n!
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W. T . •  of New York.-We will show how shallow the Mathematics and };ngineering. Prot'. S. H. Peaboly ; 
information of the person you speak of is, on the atmos i��h:i�:ntKf�!h�n��y�P�:'f� iI�ii.f

ll!';:-he�7u:�� pheric resistance of railway trains, before we leave the gy. Mineralogy and Mining. Prof. W. S .  !towson i Archi-
subject. Your information is very useful. ����

r
r� L�"n�u;:!��:�t\C;�ID�i���:ili���r c�'tat,���: 

and further information. apply to A. L .  KBNNEDY.M.D . • Money received at the SCIENTIJ'IC AMERICAN Office on Predident of the .h'aculty. 50 2t 
aecount of Patent Office business for the week ending -- � 
Saturday, Aug. 1H, I"M ,- A GOOD DRAUGUTS;\fE� W."�TED, who h 

T. C • •  of 'Vis . •  $55 ; A. H • • of N. Y .• 530 j W. G. H., of Charg:aor
d
: f!'!v ��rkt�e�f t281�ia��!. 

can take effi:
J�

!1t 
Pa., $2.l ; G. W. W . . of N. Y., S3O ; W. R. C .. of Tenn., 
S:!Il ; W. N. M., of Ma"., $2.� ;  G. & W., of N .  C . .  $3O ; R 
<J.. P .. of N . J. , $3U ; W. &: M., of N. Y .. $55 ; R. B., of 
Pa., S25 ; J. T . . of Ct., S25 ; C . P. S .  W .. ofN. II .. S3O ; E 
W., of N. Y .. $30 ;  J. K. 'l' . , of N. Y .. $30 ;  B . &:  F .. of N 
Y., sal ; J. W .. 01 N. Y., $35 ;  A. �' . A., of Ct., $30 ; G 
W. B .. of N .  Y. , SM ; H. R. S  .. of N. Y., S25 ; A. W. S .  
o fVt  .. 530 ; W. &: B. , ofMich . . S30 ; L.  E. tl. ,  orCt., $25 ; 
D . B .. of Vt., $13 ; W. H. ,oI'O . , $3O ; N. W., ofAla., $lj ; 
E. G.,  of Mass ., $lU ; J. B. B. , of La . . $40 ;  II. A. G .. of 
N. Y . . SI5 ; L. K .. of N. -.$21 ; J. C . H .. of N. J. , $25 ; 
J.  W., of N. J., 525 ; C. T. c .. or N. Y., $12. 

Specification" and drawings be]onl;'ing to parties with 
the following initials have been forwarded to the Patent 
Office during the week ending Saturday. Aug. 18 :-
J. W .. of N. J. ; C. J. C .. of Pa. ; W. R. C., of Tenn. ; 

W. N. M., of MOl', ; R. B .. of Pa. ; C, 'r. C . •  ofN. Y. ; T 
C .. of Wis. ; J . T . , of Ct. ; 11. 11.. S. , or N .  Y. ; D . B. o 
Vt. ; T. D . . of Ala. ; L. E. S . ,  of Ct. ; L. K., ot' N. Y. 
J. D. H.,  of Ya. ; E. G . . of Mass. ; J. W., of N. Y. 

B(;LKl.��Y'8 PATENT IlRY 1\11.1\'1'1, by Super. 
heated Steam. will dry grain. flour. and meal with· 

out lH�orching. at a COilt ot' 2 cent.<t per bbl. Abo green 
inch lumber in 12 to 2iJ hour.!! . Virculars sent free on ap. 
plication. 11. li.  B C LKLJlj Y . 

Kal&lnazoo, Mich. 4� 3*' 

'-lilTROUGlIT I R01\' .. n·F�Boiler �'lue", Globe 
..-. Yalves, Cock�. S team Gauges . l� auge Cock;o;, l)il 

Cups. and every variety Qf fittingll and fixtures for �team. 
water, and gas. manuiactured and Mold by JAMjljS  O. 
MORSN & CO., No. 79 John ,t., N .  Y. 49 12" 

TH '� WOODRITFF & BEACH IROX WOnKS, 
of Hartford, Conn., L .  B.  HANKS .Agent. No. 312 

Broadway. New York. Will furni",h to order high and 
low pressure. Marine and :;tationary :;team JtJngines and 
Boilers. Also all kind:!!! of machinery f(lr Powder. Paper. 
Sugar. and }1'lollring Mills. aDd every description of 
I ron. Urass. and Composition (Jastings. IJathes. �hafdng, 
&c . •  of the beMt quillity of material" and workmanship on l iberal te rms. 47 4* 

N
ORCROSS ROTARY PLANING MACHINE- 
The Supreme Court of the U. S . •  at the Term ofl853 

and 18M. haying dedded that the patent granted to Nich .. 
olas 0.. Norcross, of date Feb. 12. 1850. for a Rotary Pia-
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2(}g Uroadway. New York . 

Office for sale of rights at ros Broadway. New York. 
Boston. "rt State street. and Lowell. Mass. 42 6m-

'
I

'HE EUROPEAN MINING JOUn�AL. RA IL-
waf and Commercial Gazette . A weekly newspa. 

§�i��r�lJ}fr�g��:���ilin��s�:a rt��
e
a ��:d:��:!fliG

d 
collated Syncipliis, with numerou� IIfu�trations, of all 
New Inventions and Improvemertt1 in Mechanics and 
Civil l'jngineering. Office 26 Flee t street. London. Price 
56.60 per annum. 36tf 

PO\VER PI.Al�ER,"-Pc"ons wanting Iron Planers 
of superior wormanship. and that alwaY14 J;'ive satis� 

faction. are recommended to the New lIavenManutactur· 
ing Company. New Haven. Conn. 40tf 

L
ATH,.;';;, Pf.A NERS, and all kind, of Machinists' 
Tools of the best description on hand and made to 

order by SHRlVElt & BROS. , Cumberland, Md .. (on 
Baltimore and Ohio R. R .• midway between Baltimore 
and the Ohio River.l 43tt' 

A
NDREn's ..t- JESUP-Commission Merchant., 

Cotton and Woolen Machinery. Steam };ngines. 
Machinists' Tooll'I, Belting. &c . •  Importers and Dealers in 
Manufacturers' Articlesj No' 67 Pine street. N, Y. 23 1)" 

NE\V HAVEN MFG. CO,_Maohini,ts' Tools, Iron 
Planers, J�ngine and Hand Lathes. Drills, liolt Cut .. 

ter�. Gear Cutters. Chucks, &(' • •  on hand and finishing. 
These '1'001l'{ are of superior quali ty. and are for :!lale low 
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Co." New liaven. Gonn. 40 1y 

V A i l }'" (�EI,.�nR ."TvJ) POHTAflU;: �TEA M 
Bngines and Saw Mill!'. Rogardus' Horsepowers. 

Smut Machine!t, Saw and <irist Mill irons and I�earinj!'. 
Saw GummeriC. Rate.het lJrilJN, &c. Order� for light and 
h8aI�/orgingJ�8�ia�i'$liLe&utv��i�hG�ia����N. Y. 

railroad company would adopt it, although in the event ----� ... - -.�.----

l h! � - -W()ODWORTII'l'I PAT�"T Plan. o ,J " int;. Tonlt'uinq' and Grooving Machinel;_ 
he snbscriber is con�tantly manufacturing'. and ha.'i now 

for sale the lar�est and be!tt as.�ortment of these unrivalled 
machine" to be f,mnd in thp, United State�. Pric:-es from 
rn'1J�:¥�k ���
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G'iN� of collision it would no doubt be udeful. Important Items. 

SON. Planing MiJls, Albany. N. Y. 43 10. J. D . H . •  of IlL-The idea of rai·dng water by placing a BACK NUMBERS AND YOLUME8-'Ve have the following 

I vessel in the bottom of the well into which the liquid numbeI'll and yolumes of the SCIENTIJ'IC AMJCRICA::<i 
floWl'l. and then forcing air down one pipe so as to cause which we can supply at the annexed prices :-Of Vol 
th3 water to ri:'!e through another by atmospheric pre.! ume 6. 40 numbers. bound, $1.75. Uf Yolume 6. all.-

'11 ' 118 ARTIR'\N ,JOUR:".U�A Monthly Record of • the progress of Civil and Mechanical �;ngineering, 
Steam Navj�ation. Shipbuilding • . aJld the 1 ndu8trial Art1. 
Chemistry. &e .  Published in London. and for sa]e in 
numbers nnd volumes by CHAS .  H. HASWf·� LL. Cnn. 
suIting and Snperintendin; }�nl;!'ineer, : Howling Green. New York. Drawings al1d spccifieations of t;team Ma. 
chinery. in all its branches, furnished upon applicatioJ1. 

Ii lamtf 1.'0 l\l,'�UFACTlmERS-THB AMER((:AN 
Water Wheel Co .• 'Vareham. Mass . •  are now manu· 

facturin; to order. 'Varren's 'I'urbine Water Wheels. I Kure. is not new. Such devices have long been known price in sheet.,. $2 ;  bound. $2.75. Of Volume 8. none 
E

�GINEERI'\,"'G.-The under:dgned b prepared to 

II and wed. They posse�s no advantage whatever over the complete. but about 3!) numbers in sheets. which will be furni.'lh �pedfications, estimates. plans in general or 
common pump. Indeed they are not as good. There is sold at 60 cent� per set. Of Volume 9. bound, 82,75. Of :�!���! ����::'ig�iI

s;�:�n�:,s�cPhi����f��!;; d!!:r; 
always the weight of lVater to lift. and whether it is done Volume 10. all except Nos . 17. 25. 26. 71. and 28. at the tion • .Broker in !Iteam vessel . machinery, boilers. &c. 

! by atmo.,pheric pressure or direct action. the amount ot' subscription price. Xil��
r
� ��;��!li.�t����:I��Jj�sti�: �:�i��lnp��kr::: I power required will be the �ame in both eases. PATENT CLAIMs-PersOJlll de�iring the claim of any in }'aber-s ","ater Guaqe . Sewell's 8alinometer.s. Dudq'eon-s S.  K . • of N. Y.-There is nothing patentable in merely l"ention which has been patented within fourteen years Hydraulic Liftin� Press, Roe bUng-IS Patent "rire Rope for 
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before purchasing elsewhere. We also manufacture a 
('heap tnrbine on nearly the same pJan.'i. but with Icu 
finish and less cost. They are well adapted to grist mills 
and small manufacturing establishments. 
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! swaging out an article in.'itead of making it by a more te o  can obtain a copy by addressing a letter to  this office hohting and steering olYXR.T�"K 8tc\\. ... COPELA:iD. 

!I 
dious proces!'. Neither is there in the substit.ution of one stating the name of the patcntee. and enclosing $1 for 43 eowtf Consulting Engineel, 64 Broadway. GR."\I:"l lUII�LS·-E D WARD HARRISON. of New I metal or quality of metal for 8Jlothl?r. Such changes are feelS tor copying. -- - - - - ._. - - - . -- --- - ---- .... -.- Hal·en. Conn .• has on hand for sale. and is con,;tantly I 

I not now regarded by our government as invention'!. A rw.,l A C1-n'VF.RY-S . C . IIILJ�S , !'To. 12 Platt street. N. manufacturin� to order, a great variety ot his approved 
f Rr.CEIPTi'iI-""'hon money is paid at the office for subscrip I' Y . . dealer in ::; team }<�rH;il le",. Boilers, Planers. Lathe:-:, .Flour and Grain bii J}!I , includinJ;' Bolting Machine ry , fc� le · I ew years ago. however. it wa, common to grant such rat. t ion, a receipt for i t  will always be given j but when l'ub Chu("ks. Dri l Js. Pumps ; M()rthing. 'fenonilUt', anti tia�h ,'ators complete with Mill� ready tor .. 0;8 Ord�r:'l ad. ents. Your cultivator shank and tooth are not patentable. Machine3. \V'oodworth's and llanie1'1'I Planel's ; Dick's dre",sed as above to the patentee. who iB ihe exc'lusive ! 

, }' T of M S r I Itcribers remit their money by mail. they may consider ].)unches, Prp-:..;ses, a;ld Shear:� i COll and Corn Mills ;  11ar. manufacturer. will be su,Pplied with the l,te ... t improve .  
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the shade is too light, but if too dark at the 
first dip, the color must be removed with hot 
soap, and the process commenced again. How 

==================_ necessary then to commence with a weak 

the ends of brick, and b is the half brick. A 
piece, e, is nailed on the end of the joist to fit 
into the channel of brick, and which acts as a 
tie. Fig. 6 is a perspective view of three of 
these bricks. The following extract from the 
specification sets forth the advantages claimed 
for this brick :-

The Art of Dvelnll'.-No. 36. 
liquor to work up to a pattern or particular 

COLORING STRAW-As much straw is made 
shade. 

into hats in our country, and as colored hats 
sometimes become fashionable, in which case 
old white ones may be made " equal to the 
fashion," a knowledge of the processes of col
oring them will be very useful to many persons. 

For all colors except black, straw hats should 
be thoroughly cleaned, to remove all grease 
from them before they are dyed. This is done 
by steeping them for fifteen minutes in strong 
soap suds, then rinsing them well in hot water. 
It is sometimes necessary to rub bar soap on 
the inside of a hat at the center of the front, 
where it comes in contact with the head, and to 
brnsh it on a board, before all the grease can be 
extracted. 

BRowN-Into one gallon of water introduce 
half a pound of logwood, one pound of peach
wood, and one of fustic, and one fourth of an 
ounce of alum. A hat is boiled in this for 
twenty minutes, then lifted, and half an ounce 
of copperas introduced, stirred up well, and the 
hat re-entered, and boiled for ten minutes, then 
lifted and washed. More dye stuffs will make 
a darker shade. A deep brown can also be 
dyed on bonnets with catechu, by pursuing the 
same process as that described for dyeing 
brown on cotton in the preceding articles ; the 
only difference in the process is simply to use 
hotter liquors for the straw. 

ANOTHER METHOD-Boil the bonnet in one 
PEACH BLOSSOM COLOR-Take a small clean ounce of blue stone and four ounces of alum 

" It will be perceived at once that in bricks 

copper kettle, and add four ounces of cudbear in one gallon of water, for twenty minutes.- made upon this plan, the improvements will 

and one of soda to one gallon of water, and Lift it out and rluse tit, then boil for half an consist, 1st, in the greater security and strength 

boil one bonnet in this for half an hour, it will hour in a clean liquor containing half a pound of the walls locked and bound together by this 

tben be colored. It is now taken out, washed of peachwood, the same of fustic, and two device. 2nd, the bricklayer is enabled to lay 

well in clean cold water, and dried. ounces of logwood, in one gallon of water. It several courses without the use of the line, and 

d . is then·lifted out, and one ounce of copperas with much greater rapidity and accuracy than 
SILVER GRAy-Add to the 01 liquor III 

d d f introduced and stirred up in the liquor. The with common brick, it being scarcely possible 
which the foregoing hat was ye , hal an 
ounce of alum and one of the extract of indi- hat is now re-entered and boiled for ten min- to go wrong ;  and, 3rd, the spaces for mortar 

utes longer. between the bricks are necessarily uniform, ex-
go (this is now to be found in almost all drug
gists' stores,) and boil a hat in this for twenty 
minutes, w� it will be colored. It is then 
taken out and washed. 

LIGHT BLUE-To one gallon of water, in a 
clean vessel, add one ounce of the extract of 
indigo and half an ounce of alum, and boil 
the hat or bonnet in this for twenty minutes. 
It is then washed in cold water and dried in a 
cool place. 

The alum, blue stone, and copperas must be act, and equal. 

entirely dissolved before a hat is placed in the " These improvements are believed to dis tin

liquor ; if this is not done, it (the hat) will be guish my invention from all others, and espe

spotted. By using a larger kettle than the one I cial�y 
.
that of Edmund C�rtwright, patented in 

specified for dyeing one hat at once, any num- 1 79<>, Illasmuch as my bricks rest firmly upon 

ber of hats can be so colored at one operation, I their several conical project�ons
. 

within t�e 

by using a proportionate amount of dye stuffs grooves, and are at the same time Imbedded III 

to those laid down for dyeing one hat. Coarse mortar, while those of Cartwright cannot come 

hard straw is far more dffficult to dye than in contact with each other to resist external 

Leghorn or Tuscan. Chip hats are also dyed force, until the mortar is first ruptured, thus 
DARK BLUE-Into. one gallon of water put in the manner described, but do not require so It destroying the solidity of the wall. Another 

half an ounce of crude tartar and one-fourth t· 1 d· ao b dd d th t b . ks much dye stuffs. Straw hats must be handled I essen la Illerence may e a e ,  a nc 
of a pound of copperas, and boil a hat in this with great care, so as not to break the braids. made on Cartwright's plan are much more 
for fifteen minutes. It is then taken out and Horse hair hats can also be colored in the man- costly, and must be varied in form, to suit the 
rinsed in cold water. Into another like vessel ner described, various kinds of work to be executed, while 
containing one gallon of water, add one ounce .. .  _ .. mine are cheap and suited to all kinds of work, 
of the yellow prussiate of pota$h, and boil the Palent Brick. without change of pattern." 
hat in this for ten minutes. It is then lifted The�e bricks, united together, form a con-
and cooled a few degrees below the scalding tinuous chain-very suitable for the construc-
point, and a little vitriol added, so as to render I tion of domes and other such structures, as 
the liquor slightly sour in taste. The hat IS they arc well adapted for resisting outward 
then entered in this, and soon becomes a rich J'i:J-J thrust, and they can be united by any " bend " 
deep blue. If not dark enough, let it be re- which is possible for common brick. The 
dipped for five minutes in the copperas liquor, I wall cannot separate, while there is sufficient 
and again in prussiate liquor. It is then washed weight on the top to keep the spurs in their 
and dried. Great care must be exercised in in- channels. Such bricks will be good for build-
troducing vitriol into hot water. It should be ing deep shafts in mines . 
first mixed with ten times its quantity of cold d u. ' 6 More information respecting them may be 
water, and thus poured into the hot, for when .. ... obtained by letter addressed to the patentee at 
vitriol comes in contact with hot water a small Sandusky. 
explosion takes place, and the vitriol may be � 
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t� the face o f  the person intro- ".. (.ji C onnecticut, at Hartford, October 0-1 2.  ucmg It.  IS advice is of some import to , �. " young chemists and inexperienced bleachers, Alabama, at Montgomery, October 23-26. 

dyers, and color makers. Canada East, at Sherbrooke, Sept. 1 1-14. 
Canada West, at C oburg, October 9-12.  
Ell$t Tennessee, October 23-25. LIGHT FAWN-Boil four ounces of sumac, 

four ounces of crop madder, four ounces of 
fustic, and half an ounce of alum in one gal
lon of water for five minutes, theu introduce 
the hat and boil it for ten minutes. It is then 
lifted, and a piece of copperas about the size 
of a Lima bean introduced into the liquor, 
which is now well stirred up, and the hat re-in
troduced and boiled for five minutes longer, 
when it will be ready for washing. 

LAVENDER AND SLATE-To one gallon of wa
ter add half a pound of logwood and one ounce 
of alum ; boil the hat in this for twenty min
utes, then take it out, and add one-eighth of an 
ounce of blue vitriol (sulphate of copper,) and 
boil the hat in this for ten minutes. By add
ing about one-fourth more logwood to this 
liquor, and one-fourth of an OUllce of copperlUl, 
and boiling a bonnet in it for fifteen minutes , i� 
will be colored a slate. 

F�. 3 
Georgia, at Atlanta, Sept. 1 0-1 3 .  
Illinois, at Chicago, second week i n  October. 
Indiana, at Indianapolis, October 1 7-19.  
Kentucky, at Paris, Sept. 25-28. 
Maryland, at Baltimore, last week in Oct. 
Michigan, at Detroit, October 2-5. 
New Hampshire, Sept. 1 2-14. 
New Jersey, at Camden, Sept. 19-2 1 .  
N e w  York, at Elmira, October 2-5. 

The annexed figures are views of an im- North Carolina, October 1 6-10.  
proved brick, for which a patent was granted Ohio, at Columbus, Sept. 1 8-2 1 .  
to Levi Till, of Sandusky, Ohio, o n  the 1 9 th of I Pennsylvania, Sept. 2;>-28 . 
last June. The nature of the improvement Tennessee, at Nashville, first week in October 
consists in forming each brick with ehannels or Vermont, at Rutland, Sept . 1 1-13.  
grooves upon the top, and with projecting con- Virginia, at Itichmond, Oct. 30 to Nov. 2. 
ical spurs upon the bottom and upon one of its Western Virginia, at Whceling Island, Sept 
ends. 26-28. 

Philadelphia. Society for Promotion of Agri
culture, at Powelton, Sept. 1 2-15. 

----�.�.�- .. -------

New Prqjecl for Croosing the Atlantic In Three 
Dllv •• 

The Boston .I1dvertiser states tha.t an engineer 
named John Ross, residing in Montreal, has 
addressed a letter to the Mayor of Boston, re
questing the assistance of fifteen hnndred dol - I 
lars to complete the invention of a. new motive 
power which will be able to waft a ship across 
the Atlantic in three days. Let John Ross 
just publish a description of his new motive 
power, and if it has merit in it equal to that 
claimed, there are those who can easily appre
ciate it, and he ·will not be long in finding as
sistance. But we suspect that the news is too 
good to be true, and that John Ross is lab or
ing under a delnsion, or is attempting to de
lude others. 

• , e.  • 
Water Faucet. 

Mr. Tuthill, of Boston, has introduced to the 
public some self-closing faucets for the supply 
of water or other fluids ; the peculiarity being 
that there is no drip nor waste, and also an in
stantaneous full stream. It is, in the truest 
practical sense, a self-closing contrivance, as 
the fluid can only run so long as the pressure of 
the hand is upon the valve.- [Ex. 

[An invention similar to this has been in 
use in our office for about ten years. 

THE 
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E L E V E N T H Y E A R ! 

Splendid Engravings and 
Cash Prizes ! 

The ProprietorM of the S C IE NTIFLC AMERICAN 
respectfully give notice. that the E LEVENTH V O L 

UME of this well  known and widely circulated Journal, 
will commence on the 16th of September next. 

This work differs materially from other publications. 
being an ILLUSTRATED PERIODICAL. devoted chief
ly to the promulgation of information relating to the va
rbus Mechanic and Chemic Art'!. Industrial Manufac· 
tures. Agriculture. Patents. Inventiom. Engineering. Mill· 
work. and all interests which the light of PRACTICAL 
S C n� N C E  is calculated to advance .  

T h e  SCIENTIFIC A . .  lfERICAN is printed o n c e  a 
week. in convenient Q"arlo Form for binding, each vol· 
ume being accompanied with a HANDSOME FRONTIS. 
PIECE. with a complete INDEX OF C ONTENTS, and 
presents an elegant typographical appearance. Every 
number contains Eight Large Pagt!8. of reading. abun. 
dantly ilh"trated with ORIGINAL ENGRAVINGS,
all the cuts inserted being engraved expressly for thi! 
publication. All the most valuable patented discoveries 
are delineated and described in its i:JSues. so that, as re!'!· 
pecL" inventions. it may be justly regarded as an ILLUS. 
TRATED R.BP ER TOR Y. where the inventor may learn 
what has been done before him in the same field which 
he is exploring. and where he may bring to the world a 
knowledge of his own achievements. 

REPOR TS OF U. S. PA TENTS granted are also pub. 
lished every week. including Ojftcial Copie3 of all the 
PATE NT CLAIM S .  These Claims are published in 
the SCI£:s"TIFIC AMERICAN in advance of all other pa· 

per8 
The Contributors to the Scientific .ATMrican are among 

the l1W3t eminent scientific and practical men of the times. 
The Editorial Department VI universally acknowledged 
to be conducted with g" eat ability. and to be distinguished. 
not only for the excellence and truthfulne::l.'J of it:t discus· 
sion!i. but for the fe a.rlessne�� with which error i� combat. 
e d  and false theorielt a.re exploded. 

Mechanics. lnventor-i. Engineer)!. Chemists, Manufac. 
turers. Agriculturi�19. and People in evu!J pro[e83tOtl. of 

ltfe. will find the SCIE:oiTIJ'IC Al'IlF.RJCA� to be of great 
value in their respective callings. Il1 counsels and sug· 
gestions will save them Huudreds of Dollat·s annually. 
besides affording them a continual source of knowledge. 
the experience of which ij beyond pecuniary estimate . 
Much might be added in this Pro-"'pectus. to prove that 
the SCIENTIFIC Al'ItEH IC A:S i .. 'i R. publication which every 
Inventor. Mechanic. Artisan. and }<;ngineer in the United 
S tates should patronize ; but the publication is so thor· 
oughly known throughout the country. that we refrain oc. 
cupying space to enumerate the rea.";OllS ,'Vhy we should 
have one hundred thousand subscribers instead of twen. 
ty·five thousand.-which is now our cireulation.-and 
leave the matter in the hands of each of our present !.iub· 
scriiJcrs to recommend its worth to a neighbor or friend. 
who may have been �o unfortunate &.'i not to have been 
a subtlcribcr heretofore. ANOTHER METIIOD-A few years ago slate 

colored bonnets were very fashionable. The 
way most of them were dyed was by boiling in 
a weak logwood liquor and a little muriate of 
tin for ten minutes, so as to dye them a light 
purple. On the top of this they were dyed a 
light blue with the sulphate of indigo in hot 
water. All shades of lavender and slate may 
be dyed on straw hats by this method, which 

F igure 1 shows the two channels or grooves, 

a a. Fig. 2 represenis four proj ecting conical 
spurs intended to fit into the grooves, a a,-the 
spurs of one brick fitting into the grooves, a a 

of another, and vice versa. Fig. 3 is a side 
view of a brick, showing the conical spurs, b 
b, in elevation. Fig. 4 represents a small spur, 
e, intended only to keep the bricks I\.S laid in 
the wall, at such an exact an d uniform dis
tance apart as shall lcave the proper space for 
mortar. Figure 5 shows a section of wall with 
the end of a j oint, h, laid upon it, which can 
be done by the carpenters on each story, as 
soon as the bricks are laid. a a and d d show 

The Red River raft., which has so long choked TER�fS ! TER,ltS ! !  TERMS ! ! !  

I appears to be the best. The quantity of dye 

� stuff must be proportioned to the depth of ��: shade. It is an easy matter to add more when � P  
� <  . •  ..... . . - ... . . .  q 

up the navigation of the Red River of Texas, One Copy for One Year. . SZ 
O n e  Copy for S i x  Month.. . 81 

Louisiana, a n d  Arkansas, still remains undis- Five Copie, for Six Montbs. �U 
turbed, and furnishes newspapers with occa- ren Copies for Six Months. . 88 
sional items respecting attempts at its removal. �·en Copies for Twel,.e Months. . 81 5 

J:i'ifteen Copies for Twelve Months. 822 
From the Washingt01t (Ark .) Telegraph, we Twent}· C opies for Twelve Mon ths. @28 
learn that the work is now in progress for the Ii? Southe�n, Western. and Canada Money taken at 
latter purpose, under the direction of G OY. Ful- par for subscriptions. or Po.,t Office Stamp. taken .t thei r  

ler ofthe U. S. Topographical En.,.inecrs . Ad- p" value. Letters should be directed (invariably po.;t 

. � .  " . I paid) to �n;NN & (;O., I 
dltional machmery and boats are also bemg 1 :::8 F ulton ,treet, New York. ' 

prepared at Louisville for these operations. c:::r For Lbt of Prizes .ee Editorial page . , 1�:rJ. �f(' 
f ... _ n�r - 5JT?ii 35TT3i � 
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